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Love at First Sight
From the beginning of the holiday to a modern-day love
story, Valentine's Day holds special appeal for many.
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Schedule Strength
With the release of the 2001 football schedule, head coach
Gary Patterson said he believes its strength shouldn't be
overlooked.
SPORTS, Page 14
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Music school Art to art
lacks room,
students say
No plans for change set
By Melissa Christensen
STAFF REPORTER

TCU music students and instructors said practice space is inadequate and the only major
solution is long-term planning
and construction.
Only nine practice rooms are
available in Ed Landreth Hall for
the 169 undergraduate music majors and the several hundred students in large ensembles who are
not music majors. Eight practice
rooms are available in the Walsh
Center for Performing Arts, but
they are exclusive to piano students.TCU music faculty members
said the ratio of students to practice rooms is embarrassingly low.
Bobby Francis, director of
bands, said at least 20 rooms are
needed to allow students enough
practice opportunities.
"If a student is performing in

one of the top ensembles and taking individual lessons, a bare
minimum of 10 hours and up to
15 hours of practice is appropriate," he said.
The Fine Arts Task Force of the
Commission on the Future of
TCU listed the renovation of Ed
Landreth Hall as the most urgent
need in its final report. The Board
of Trustees has authorized up to
$30 million in campus-wide renovations of classroom facilities, but
no specifics have been mentioned.
Chris Bohon, a junior classical
guitar major, said music performance majors are encouraged to
practice up to five hours each day.
Practice rooms are open from 6:30
a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and from 6:30 a.m. to
I I p.m. Friday and Saturday.
See MUSIC, Page 5
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JamesBuckner.a
senior
music
theory and composition major,
practices his euphonium in the
lobby of the
Walsh Center for
Performing Arts
Tuesday
evening. Buckner said he practices in the lobby
because
the
practice rooms
in Ed Landreth
Hall are usually
occupied.

David Dunai/SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER

Myles Hayes, a studio art major, and Bree White, a senior criminal justice major, discuss a painting at the NEO-TEN art exhibit.The art exhibit, which
features work by studio art majors, runs through Feb. 27 in Moudy Building North.

NEO-TEN exhibit teaches class to present work
By Bethany .VkCormack
STAFF REPORTER
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A group of 10 studio art majors
got first-hand experience in the
world of art Tuesday night at the
opening of the art exhibit NEOTEN.
The exhibit, planned and produced by the students, featured
sculpture, photography and paintings from the students' portfolios.
The students are part of a seminar in art professions taught by
Thad Duhigg, an associate professor of art.
Myles Hayes, a senior studio art
major, has his work in the exhibit.
He said the class helps prepare
them for what is ahead in their careers.
"It's our first attempt at trying
to show our expressions through
different mediums," he said. "It's
a stepping stone into wherever we
are going."

Kerrie Conover, a senior photography major who has a photograph in the exhibit, said the class
has taught her how to prepare and
present work to galleries and
graduate schools.
"I feel a lot more prepared to
enter the art world now," she said.
"We're all about to get out into the
world soon."
Conover said the exhibit was a
group effort they broke up into
different areas such as catering,
press releases, posters and a slide
presentation. The students have
been working on different aspects
of the exhibit since the beginning
of this semester. They sent out
press releases last week, she said.
Katherine Hostler, a senior photography major, said this was the
first time she has had her work in
an exhibit.
"It's been a real learning experience for me," she said. "I

learned where to place things, and
about lighting and taking slides of
sculpture pieces."
Hostler said her sculpture in the
exhibit is not like most of her
other art.
"This particular piece was a
stepping stone into the abstract
world of art," she said. "It was a
feat to do something different
than 1 usually do."
Eve Palu, a senior photography
major, said she has learned a lot
from the class. She said she thinks
it should be a graduation requirement for art majors.
"We all need to take it, because
once you get out there in the
world, it all comes real fast," she
said.
Palu said she hopes to go to
graduate school and work with ceramics and pottery. Her piece in
the exhibit is a stitched bowl.
"The basis for this piece was a

Teachers work toward tenure
Assistant professors balance research, service to obtain goal
By Jillanne Johnson
STAFF REPORTER

Students aren't the only people
on campus who must focus on
classes, research, committee meetings and workshops to build a resume that will earn them top jobs.
Assistant professors spend their
first years on campus learning to
balance the demands of their appointment in order to fill a r£sum6
that will gain them tenure and
promotion to associate professor.

The process can be tough, said Ed
Kolesar, chairman of the Faculty
Senate Tenure, Promotions and
Grievance committee.
"Tenure says you came in (to
the college) and after a certain
window of time you have made
certain accomplishments," Kolesar said. "Based on these accomplishments the university is going
to award you tenure."
Kolesar said gaining tenure at
TCU means a professor demon-

strates outstanding work in teaching, research, creative activity,
advising, professional development and service.
Ron Flowers, professor of religion, said demonstrating areas in
which an assistant professor has
excelled in is different now than
it was 25 years ago. When he
earned tenure in 1973, he wasn't
informed of his accomplishment.
"I first read that I gained tenure
in the faculty bulletin," he said.

Flowers said the process is different today because candidates
must file an annual review of the
professors' progress towards
tenure. After their fifth year, they
must present a package for review
by the department, college and
then the provost. This package includes a profile written by the
candidate and the resume of accomplishments in various areas.
See TENURE, Page 5

Sororities' philanthropy hours improve
By LaNasha Houze

Year 2000 community
service totals:
■ Average community
service hours for each
sorority: 1,542
■ Average community
service hours for each
Greek female: 13
■ Average donation to the
global community for each
sorority: $7,756
Source: Service Census 2000

STAFF REPORTER

According to Service Census
2000, volunteer services among
sororities in the Panhellenic
Council improved last year, but
many non-Greek students on
campus are still unaware of sororities' community contributions.
According to the census, sororities raised $77,557 last year
through philanthropic donations
and performed 15,417 hours of
community service.
The census statistics represent
a compilation of community

service hours and philanthropic
donations from all sororities in
panhellenic. Philanthropy events
raise money for charity organizations such as The Women's Center of Tarrant County, Court
Appointed and Special Advocates and the Ronald McDonald
House.
Catherine Berry, panhellenic
vice president of management,
said the compiled information is
beneficial to the students because
it's an aspect of the Greek community that is not well known.
"A stereotype from the non-

Greek community is that we are
strictly social," Berry said. "Volunteering takes a special drive.
The fact that it is done so much
shows we are more than just social groups."
According to the census, the
average number of hours of community service for each sorority
member increased from six hours
in fall 2000 to seven hours in
spring 2000.
Trey Wallace, resident director
for the Ronald McDonald House,
See PANHELLENIC, Page 5

lot of experimenting with different glazes, textures and mixed media," she said.
Greg Bahr, a senior painting
major, has a painting and a sculpture in the exhibit.
"Both deal with natural textures
and trying to communicate some
organic quality to them," Bahr
said. "I really want to activate and
stimulate the viewer's senses."
Matt Hawthorne, a senior photography major, said he was
pleased with how the exhibit
turned out.
"The class did a good job of
picking pieces from our own portfolios that fit together very
nicely," Hawthorne said.
The NEO-TEN exhibit is located in the entrance of Moudy
Building North until Feb. 27.
Bethany McCormack
b.s.mccormackdstudent.tcu.edu

TOY STORY
Retro toys make comeback
By Julie Ann Matonis
STAFF REPORTER

Katie Rainey and her brother
threw the critter around the room
when they were children. They
rolled it into a ball and used its long
white tail as a slingshot.
It was not their pet cat or dog they
were tossing. It was not even a real
animal, just a furry stuffed creature
called a Popple.
A trend in pop culture is the revival of past favorites. Popples, popular in the late 'XOs. are one of many
classic toys attempting a comeback
this year.
Toy makers are gathering for the
International Toy Festival in New
York City this week. More than
1,750 exhibitors are expected to introduce toys that will be on shelves
this coming winter. Many of the toys
will be familiar from the '60s, '70s,
and '80s.
According to the Associated
Press, toy manufacturers are resurrecting some old favorites in an attempt to boost sluggish sales. Hasbro
Inc., is updating one of its bestsellers, G.I. Joe, giving the action
figure more gadgets. Toy Max Inc. is
bringing back the Popple, and Mattel Inc. is introducing a new Tickle
Me Elmo with more tickle spots on
its furry red body.
Toys are not just child's play any-

more. Toy Manufacturers of America estimates that $350 is spent a
year for each child on toys.
Sales are slowing down compared
to previous years, and this past year
there was no dominant toy. There
was no Tickle Me Elmo or Furby
rapidly Hying off the shelves. In an
attempt to lure back consumers,
older toys are coming back in.
Diana Haytko, an assistant professor of marketing, said that despite
See TOYS, Page 5
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campus lines

Anmmiu rments o] i ampus events, public meetings and other Reneral campus information should be brought to the TCU Dailv Skiff of
fu e at Moudv Buildinx South. Room 2VI. mailed to TCU Box 29H050
or emailed to I sktfflettersdtcu.edu). Deadline for receiving announi MM i> - p m the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the nifht to edit submissions for style, taste and space
available
m Internships t redit Information sessions for business students will
he at 5 p.m Thursday. Feb 21 and March I in Dan Rogers Hall. Room
166.
■ "l.*t» (ii> Back to Our Roots," an African dance performance by
Jaade Dance Theatre, will be 11 a.m. to 1 p.m today in the Student
Center lounge.
■ The Second Valentine's Concert will presenf the music of Glenn
Miller al 7:30 p m Thursday in tid Landreth Hall Admission is $8 for
the public and V> for TCU sludcnls. facully and slaff with ID
■ TCI students interested in entering a creative writing contest may
pick, up conk'sl applications and descriptions in Reed Hall, Room .114,
and in Kickel Building. Room 100 Twenty -four prizes totaling near
S'.OOO will be given to students who write poetry, fiction, drama and
essays Die deadline is Friday
■ The TCU art and art history department and the Nancy Quarles
Stuck An History Lecture fund will present a free lecture at noon Monday in the Mood) Building North. Room 132. The lecture, titled 'Rem
hi.nidi ,uid the Jews." will be given by Shelley Pcrlove, professor of art
history at the University of Michigan at Dearborn. For more informulion contact the art department at tH17) 257-7643.
■ TCI Career Night, sponsored by Career Services, will be 4 to 7 p.m
Feb 22 in the Student Center Ballroom For more information call (XI 7|
257-7X60 or go by Career Services
■ The TCI i oniion Centre will have information sessions 4 p.m. Feb
21 in the Student Center. Room 203, and 4 p.m. Feb. 22 in the Student
Center. Room 205 Students interested in spending a fall or spring semester ,il the I ondon Centre are encouraged to attend. Application dead
line for fall 2<X)I is March 15 Applications are available in the
lntcrn.ition.il Education Office in Sadler Hall. Room 16.
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Thailand reinforcements sent after attack
MAE SAI. Thailand —
Thailand sent tnx>ps to reinforce its northern border on
Tuesday, saying it needed to ensure Ihe "sovereignty of the nation" after a ferocious artillery
assault lo drive out Myanmar
*troops.
The situation has become
more tense." said Col. Wanlhip Wongwai of Thailand's border task force.
On Monday, bloodstained Myanmar military
uniforms and spent rocket-propelled grenades littered the site of fighting at Pang Noon, about a mile
inside Thailand.
The fighting, the worst between the two countries in several years, presents the first diplomatic
crisis to new Thai Prime Minisler Thaksin Shinawatra. who said Monday he would visit Myanmar as soon as possible in a bid to improve
relations.
The Thai army said hundreds of trixips were deployed along a mountainous stretch of the frontier.
Two armored personnel earners and dozens of
;irmed troops were posted at Ihe checkpoint between Mae Sai and the Myanmar town of Tachilek.
The reinforcements are meant "to ensure the security and sovereignty of the nation." Wanthip said.
The checkpoint, one of three crossing points
along more than 1.250 miles of the Thai-Myanmar
frontier, was closed Sunday when the fighting
started. It reopened Monday when Thai and Myanmar forces agreed on a cease-fire, but was closed
again early Tuesday.
Two women were killed and seven other civilians injured by Myanmar mortar shells that landed
Sunday at Mae Sai. at the northernmost lip of Thailand about 440 miles from Bangkok.
The fighting started near Tachilek between
Myanmar government forces and anti-government
Shan rebels and spilled into Thailand as Myanmar
forces tned lo take over vantage points in Thai soil
to target the rebels.
Myanmar accuses Thailand of helping the Shan
rebels, who have been lighting for four decades for
independence from Myanmar. Thailand denies
helping the rebels.
At least 14 Myanmar soldiers were killed, both
sides said.
Venezuelan education reform has opposition
CARACAS, VenezuelaClad in red-and-blue uniforms,
a dozen shrieking preschixilers
scamper through a tidy, palmlined schixilyard — a happy
oasis of calm for 780 children
inside a crime-ridden Caracas
slum.
With free meals, medical care and eight hours a

day of classes, Jose Marti elementary and 500 other
schools are designed to educate the pixir and have
become a showcase of President Hugo Chavez's reformist zeal — and a highly divisive one.
Since he was elected two years ago and unleashed his left-wing civic revolution, Chavez has
run info little opposition to his educational reforms.
Few would deny thai Venezuela's decaying school
system needs drastic remedies.
Even more controversial is I plan to muster an
army of roving inspectors with powers to recommend the dismissal of principals and teachers.
Chavez says he himself has applied to become an
inspector.
Thousands of parents have taken to the streets —
some to support Chavez, others worried that "Bolivarian" means indoctrination of tender minds —
for instance, casting Chavez as the liberator of
Venezuela from corruption and oppression.
It hasn't escaped parents' notice thai the "Bolivarian" curriculum includes frequent field trips to
rallies where Chavez sometimes speaks for hours.
Teachers' unions are appealing to the Supreme
Court to block the plan for inspectors, backed by
parents under the slogan: "Chavez, don't mess with
my children!"
Chavez has responded to his opponents by
adding them to his list of "oligarchies" who he says
have ruled Venezuela for too long and must be dislodged. In Chavez's book, these range from fat-cat
politicians, trade union bosses and corporate chiefs
to Catholic bishops and the cultural elite. They "live
well, with great houses, apartments" and "don't
want to understand that we have a new Constitution," he said last week.
The curriculum reform is the brainchild of Carlos Lanz, a Marxist sociologist and Chavez associate who argues that globalization and consumerism
have robbed Venezuelan children of their national
identity. He says schixils should teach children to
reject the "concentration of property among few
people, classes or social layers" and see "individualism and competitiveness" as forms of social injustice.
In a nation where more than half the 24 million
population are poor, most wealthy and middle class
parents turn to private schools. The 17,(KX) public
schools serving 80 percent of Venezuelans have suffered decades of neglect. Nearly two-thirds of their
pupils drop out before graduating. Classes are canceled, sometimes for months, by students protesting crumbling buildings and lack of funding.
Since becoming president in 1999. Chavez has
banned public schools from levying registration
fees, allowing thousands more children to go to
class.
Many public school teachers embrace the
changes.
"We are rethinking the way we teach Venezuelan history so that children develop a national iden-

tity and are
able to defend Iheir
values. Before, kids
didn'l really know
their history," said
Iris de Contreras, principal of Caracas' Ambrioso
Plaza public school, soon to join the Bolivarian
ranks.
And many parents are just as opposed.
"We don't want our kids to become little soldiers
behind a culture that it not ours," said Lizette de
Gonzalez, a mother of three.
Computer virus less widespread than predicted
SINGAPORE - Asia has
backhanded
the
Anna
Kournikova computer virus.
With a day to prepare, companies in Asia were ready
Tuesday for the e-mail clogging vims that promised to deliver an electronic photo of the
blond teen-age tennis star. The virus failed to infect
as many computers as it did in Europe and the
United States.
Australia was hit hardest, with an estimated
100,(XX) computers infected by Ihe e-mail. However, other governments in Asia reported little or no
impact.
"It was much worse in the United States because
by the time Asia came to work, major companies
had cleaned up the systems," said John De Riso, Taiwan spokesman for California-based Trend Micro.
The latest virus comes as an e-mail attachment
named "AnnaKournikova.jpg.vbs" and carries the
message "Hi: Check This!"
When the user clicks on Ihe attachment, the vims
is released, worming its way into address books and
sending itself to everyone on the list, clogging email servers.
The e-mail does not actually contain a photo of
the tennis star.
The Anna bug originated in the Netherlands, said
Ben Guthrie, spokesman for the antivirus company
Symantec Corp.
In the United States, the vims slowed down email systems and forced some companies to shul
down their e-mail altogether while they cleaned out
the rogue program. Security experts said the vims
does nol permanently damage computers.
Graham Cluley. senior technology consultant at
Sophos Anti-Virus Inc., said the virus writer skillfully exploited Kournikova's sex appeal.

These stories are from the Associated Press.
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Katy Landon,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY We
love you so much.
-Mom, Dad, Jeff &
Timber
HollisWakefield,
"...and when the
day is done, my
mama's still my
biggest fan"
-Mama
Residential
Services,
We love you!
Thanks for all your
hard work; Roger,
Karen, Nancy,
Richard, Russell.
Kathy, Chuck, Mary
Ruth.
~ Moncrief Hall
Chris. Nick. Scott.
Claude. MO,
I LOVE YOU!
~Gladdie-G
Ginger,
You are a blessing!
God is so good!
-Lettuce
Bitsy,
Bitsy is the best. We
all love you.
- Victor
All the Zeta Ladies.
Happy Valentine's
Day! I love you all
so much!
~ Sarah Sue
Terry,
You're everything I
always wanted and
needed-you're a

Godsend.
Love, Nikki
Winston-Brad.
You are a blessing!
God is so good!
-Lettuce
John Rosenquist,
Happy Valentine's
Day! I hope this is
good enough for
your first one!
-Me
Abraham,
Remember the
chocolates in the
4th grade? I would
never decline your
friendship. I will
always be there for
you, promise!
-Shirley
ORAN,
I LOVE YOU WITH
ALL MY HEART
AND SOUL.
-JEN
Punk,
"Looking back on all
the years--all the
smiles and all the
tears--1 never want
those memories to
fade." It's been a
great year in
Punkistan. FF
Forever!
L8r Sk8r, Lo
To my bestest friend
Van:
Even though you're
far away, I hope you
have a happy day!
Love Always,

Your very bestest
friend in the whole
wide world that lives
in Lewisville
Dr. George,
Your Wednesday
Women "old" and
"new" want everyone to know we
love you!
-Jennifer, Marsha,
Deborah, Cindy
Ashley,
Thanks for your
hard work babe! We
love you!
- The Ad Staff
L.T.E.,
The original
Renaissance Man.
You are smoother
than butter!
-Your Basement
Women
Glorianna,
We thank the Lord
for bringing you to
us.
Love, Mom and
Dad.
A-Cam and E.D.B..
Thanks for everything. I love you
both dearly.
-Jahook
Care pupille,
Contento nel mio
tormento se quel
bociar potro. II planto suo ti muova le
piu liete speranza
se tu mami.
Amar ti, Jean

Amber Rerick,
I can't help but be
amazed by your
beauty and wit.
-Secret Admirer
Christopher,
In the words of Willy
Nelson, "You are
always on my mind."
I love ya! =)
Love, Ashleypher
To: The "Best"
Student Workers at
TCU. We love you!
Christina, Traci, Alii,
Jaime, Ian, Irma.
From: CAS Staff
Jennifer,
You're our Lady
Godiva-who's
sweet as can be,
soooo rich and
smooth and chocolatey.
-Your Loyal
Subjects
Jeanette Harris,
You're a great boss.
-The Staff
Maria Angelica
(Colombia): Ni la
mas bella flor mexicana iguala a esa tu
sonrisa colombiana.
-Jcalni (mex)
Angela,
0, my luve is like a
red, red rose, That's
newly sprung in
June. O, my luve is
like the melodie,
That's sweetly
play'd in tune.

Happy Valentine's
Day!
Love, Your Groom
Amy,
As always, you
keep life interesting!
Happy Valentine's
Day!
Love, Mom
Bitsy,
Happy Valentine's
Day! We love you
so much! Thanks for
all of your hard
work and good
advice!
Love always,
Skiff Advertising
Staff
Karen Pinkerton,
Congratulations on
your engagement.
You are my dearest
friend.
Love, Sara Jo
GRS,
You are the GRS
Express to my
heart!
Love, SJW
Skiff Ad Staff:
For the love of all
that is holy-have a
Happy Valentine's
Day! I love ya'll very
much!
-Ashley
Katy and Leslie,
To the two coolest
girls I know- Happy
Valentine's Day. See
you at the show!
<3 Loren
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Bush's tax cut only for the rich
National debt may never be paid off under new proposal

T

WACTICFROOM
Coirey Jefferson/SKIFF STAFF

Music IN THE AIR
Practice rooms desperately needed
There's music in the air, but it's only because TCU's
music majors are practicing outside in front of Ed Landreth Hall.
It's been said that practice makes perfect, and for music majors, practice is everything. And lime to practice
is precious. Music majors are being forced to choose —
spend hours looking for an appropriate space to practice,
or settle for practicing in their dorm rooms with the
window open, hoping not to frustrate everyone else who
lives in the hall.
The School of Music prides itself in a strong program,
and frequently praises its talented students. The university depends on these same individuals to pump up the
crowd at sporting events.
These students provide TCU with a valuable service.
They help us sing our alma mater. They help us celebrate Valentine's Day. They help us pass Survey of Music.
Now it's our turn. It is time for the administration to
take a hard look at how they can better serve TCU's
music students.
It is time for music students to have the space they
need to do what they love.
There are 169 music majors and several hundred other
music students who use Ed Landreth Hall's nine practice
rooms.
It is time for the nine rooms to become 20, 30 or 40
rooms.
It is time to show these students the respect they deserve.
hditorial policy: The content of the Opinion page d<K-s HOI neceMarily represent ihc views
of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the IC'Vtiaih Skiff
editorial hoard. Signed letters, eolurnns and cartoons represent the opinion of the writers and
do not necessarily rerleet the opinion of the editorial hoard.
Letter* to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor tor publication. Letters must
he- typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 25(1 words. To submit a letter, bring it to the
Skiff. Moudy 291S: mail it to TCU Box 298030; e-mail it to skifflclter.@lcu.edu or lax it to
257-7133. Letters must include the author's classification! major and phone number. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters tor style, taste and size restrictions.
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Letter to the editor
Methodist student finds error in
statement of abortion positions
While perusing the TCU Daily
Skiff on Friday, I was extremely unprepared for the significant doctrinal
error found in the article "Playing
God?" by Yvette Herrera.
Herrera stated: " The United
Methodist Church is part of the permissive group [on the issue of abortion],
and they believe a person is not really a
person unless someone loves and cares
for them," Hill said. "In some cases it is
better for a child not to he bom if they
tire not going to be cared for."
As a rather conservative member
of the United Methodist Church, I
could not believe what I was reading. The United Methodist Book of
Discipline clearly states the church's
belief on the issue of abortion:
'The beginning of life and the ending of life are the God-given boundaries of human existence. Our belief
in the sanctity of unborn human life
makes us reluctant to approve abortion. But we are equally bound to respect the sacredness of the life and
well-being of the mother, for whom
devastating damage may result from
an unacceptable pregnancy.
"In continuity with past Christian
teaching, we recognize tragic conflicts of life with life that may justify
abortion, and in such cases we sup-

port the legal option of abortion under proper medical procedures. We
cannot affirm abortion as an acceptable means of birth control, and we
unconditionally reject it as a means
of gender selection. We oppose the
use of late-term abortion known as
dilation and extraction (partial-birth
abortion) and call for the end of this
practice except when the physical life
of the mother is in danger and no
other medical procedure is available
or in the case of severe fetal anomalies incompatible with life."
The United Methodist view is not
permissive. If anything, it is a conservative moderate view. The first
line clearly states the sanctity my
church holds for unborn life. When
researching an article of doctrine, reporters should remember to get
sound doctrine from the source of
the church rather than incorrect information — even if it does come
from a professor of religion.
It is appalling mat this article
gives my church, a rather large community of Christians worldwide, an
extremely erroneous reputation for
believing in the nonsense that someone is not a person unless another
loves and cares for them.
— Abby Parker
junior English and religion major

o members of Congress, all I
have to say is this: Don't do
it.
I know it is
tempting. This
isn't 1981
again, you tell
yourself. We
have surpluses
as far as the
eye can see.
Surely those
Ortiz
Reagan-era
budget deficits
won't happen again, you say.
Control yourself.
Don't jump on the tax cut bandwagon.
Just say no to Bush's tax cut plan.
It is unfair and it is risky.
Let's take a look til how much
working families are going to
save under a Bush tax cut.
According to the Christian
Science Monitor, a married couple with $30,000 a year in taxable income would save
nothing under a Bush tax
cut. That is not a typo.
Zero. Nada. Zip.
A single filer making $20,000 a year in
taxable income
wouldn't get a dime
of tax relief, either.
The people who need
it the most, don't get
any tax relief. Single tilers making $5,000 a
year (like many students
here) will get $250 in
tax savings.
Gee, (hanks George.
Ralph Nader offered (he
poor Universal Health
Care, a substantial raise in
the minimum wage and tin
attempt to make the tax
structure more progressive (a
fancy word for meaning he would
have cut taxes for the poor and
raised them on (he rich I. Al Gore
also offered an increase in (he mini
mum wage and a slew of targeted
tax cuts directed at (he middle and
lower classes.

Grained, most couples make more
than $30,(XX) a year, but they are not
in need of tax cuts as much. And it
is true mat many low-income filers
would he put off the lax rolls all together in (he Bush (ax plan. But the
tax cuts the average tiler gets are
nothing compared to what very
wealthy tilers get.
A couple making $60,000 a year
would save $1,800 a year in taxes,
according the magazine. Not bad.
But look how much a couple making $I20,(XK) a year saves: $7,200.
Riddle me this: Why should a
family making twice as much a
year get four times the amount of
tax relief?

portion of the population, and doesn'l help the single working mothers
of the country one bit.
The conservative defense of giving bigger tax cuts for the rich has
always been: "Well, they pay more
taxes." Duh. They make more
money. Of course they pay more
taxes.
Bill Gates. Donald Trump and
Ted Turner are not exactly starving
for tax relief. And they shouldn't he
given a (ax cut al (he risk of eliminating the surplus in the future.
Budget surplus projections are
exactly that, projections. They are
usually inaccurate. When Reagan
pushed his
mas-

The fabulously rich
save even more
under the plan. Not only arc their
tax brackets substantially reduced.
bu( (hey also benefit from the gradual elimination of the estate tax as
proposed in the plan. The elimination of the so-called "death tax" will
only benefit a small (and very rich)

sive lax cut in 1981. he promised
that n would spur the economy
enough to eventually balance the
budget in 1984. As we all know.
Reagan ran budget deficits the
likes of which this country has
never seen before. It took two
large tax hikes (one by the elder
George Bush and anolher by Bill
Clinton) and culs in defense

spending to eventually balance the
budget in 1997.
Recent history at the state level
also shows how faulty projections
can be. In the mid-1990s, with
state treasuries swelling, state after
state went on tax cutting sprees.
Now, according to a Feb. 12 article in (he Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
"In some stales, lawmakers are dealing with outright fiscal emergencies.
Omen are dealing with cutbacks and
creative financing it i balance the
books as the nations economy slows.
In Texas, one state senator's solution
lo (he revenue crunch would have
the Legislature undo tax cuts that
Bush championed as governor."
The suites miscalculated, and as a
result are swimming in red ink. In
North Carolina, lawmakers are faced
with a $740.(XK> delicil. (he article
reported
This is not lo say that we tin not
need a tax cut A tax cut to the
lower and middle class could help
spur the economy. But we had the
greatest economic boom in our
nation's history under the current lax rates. To say that it
high taxes that caused
the current economic
slowdown is not
true.
A huge tax
cut will make it
difficult to invest more in education, health
care and social
programs. More
importantly, ii will make it
harder (it not impossible) lo
pay down the national debt.
We have a golden opportunity
to pay off (he national dchl within
the next 10 to 15 years. A sudden
rush to cut taxes because the economy has slowed in the short term
hurls our economy in the long run.
Just say no.
Brandon Ortiz is a freshman newseditorial journalism major from
Fort Worth. He con he reached al
(b.p.orli:(&student, tcn.edii).

Scholarships need to grow with tuition
Graduating students deserve monetary compensation along with diplomas
Inflation is a natural and essential part of the American economy. It's inevitable that prices
will slowly
rise as the
value of the
dollar gradually dwindles. In the
past couple
of decades
inflation has
run particuBlum
larly rampant
among universities, especially private schools.
However, it seems to me that
certain aspects of the education
system fail lo follow inflation
trends.
It's painfully obvious to TCU
students that as their tuitions continue to grow, their merit-based
scholarships remain uncomfortably
stagnant.
Since I've been a student here,
I've witnessed more than a few
friends with scholarships who
have to transfer because they
couldn't afford tuition increases. If
their financial aid had gone up,
too, they'd still be students here.
Yes, award scholarships do rise
about $200 for incoming freshman

each year, but current studems are
better end of the bargain here. Stuleft empty-handed while they see
dents wouldn't be ripping oil the
high school graduates being
school or vice-versa any longer.
granted the same scholarships they
1 would like to take a moment
received but with more money atto commend TCU for keeping the
tached to it. Why should an intuition low, at least by the stancoming freshman in the fall of
dards of most private universities.
2001 wi(h a Dean's Scholarship
This is a great service to students
gel approximately $3,200 more
who fail to receive merit awards
than the current college senior
and who don't qualify for finanwith the same grant, when the sencial aid. On (he olher hand, il
ior was unable to see his scholardoesn't matter
ship grow along
what the tuition is
with the tuition
he was paying?
It's painfully obvious for students on
merit-based scholThere are two
to TCU students that as arships.
ways this probtheir tuitions continue to
TCU uses the
lem can be easily
relatively low turemedied. One. if grow, their merit-based
ition as a primary
grants don't esca- scholarships remain untool to recruit stulate each year for comfortably stagnant.
dents. However,
current students,
■HHB^^^^B what they fail to
then tuition
inform high school
shouldn't either.
students of is that by offering low
If we're stuck with the same
scholarship awards the affects of
scholarship each year, we should
the low tuition are virtually nullibe paying the same tuition we did
fied.
as freshman. This way. the tuition
For instance, when 1 was a high
can still be raised, but it would
school senior, TCU awarded me
only apply to new students.
with a $5,4(X)-a-year Dean's
Secondly, the opposite could be
Scholarship, the second highest
done to increase grants for students
given by the school. The other
each year in proportion with the tu- college I considered was Trinity
University in San Antonio. After
ition hikes. No one is getting the

STUDENTS

speakout

"My favorite memory is when I
was in kindergarten, and we used
to make our own mailboxes. At
the end of the day we would open
all of our valentines woh punch
and cookies."

"My favorite moment was when
I had a nice dinner with a friend."

— Rebecca Still.
sophomore history major

Brad Thompson.
freshman radio-TV-film major

tuition, fees and housing. Trinity's
total tuition was approximately
$5,000 more than TCU's. But'
Trinity offered me the equivalent
of the Dean's Scholarship, which
was also about $5,000 more than
(he gram TCI tillered me.
Despite the appearance of being
cheaper. TCU was no less expensive for me than other schools that
TCU brags about being more affordable than.
If overall scholarships aren't
going to be raised to the standards set by other private universities, then I believe students are
at least entitled to have their
merit-based awards increased in
accordance with the tuition.
When I graduate in a little
more than two years ami assuming grants are raised by about
$200 a year, I'll be expecting an
extra $1,200 to go along with my
diploma.
After all, I think TCU receiving a little less revenue is well
worth (he cost of treating its students with fairness and honesty.
Jordan Blum is a sophomore
broadcast journalism major from
New Orleans. He can he reached
ai (j.d.blum@student.tcu.edu.)

What is your favorite Valentine's Day memory?

"When / was in piesclux>l. this one
boy always sent me two valentines
es'eiy year and it mode me feel so
special."

— Jessica Keller.
freshman premajor

"I went to a high school
dance and danced all night.'

John Huang
freshman biology major
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how It All Began
Story by Melissa DeLoach

••

en thousand rose- ol all colors will be delivered t'> 1(1 I loiisi on Valentine s Dty,
said Melissa Ward, an employee at the University Drue Mower shop.
Ward said I cbruarv is the florist's busiest tune ol
the year, followed by Mother's Day Wording to
Hallmark s holiday statistics. Valentine'« Day is the
second largest holiday lor sending greeting C.UIIN
But this holiday ol romance
when a do/en roses
Irom the TCU Florist cosi ST) (>5
holds no his
lorical significance Otbei than coincidence.
Today, the Roman ('atholic ChllFctl recognizes
three martyred sainls named \ .dentine or Valentinus.
The earliest known tie to the holiday dates hack to
third century Rome
During the reign ol hnipcroi Claudius II. angle
men were banned liom marrying because he thought
they made belter soldiers According to the History
Channel Web site m»» hi story channel.com I. Valentine, a Roman priest, defied Claudius' command and
continued to perform marriages loi young couples in
secret When Claudius discovered Valentines action*, he ordered that the priest be executed
The legend continues ilia! while Valentine was m
prison, he tell in love with the jailer's blind daughter
who \isiied him doing his confinement. Before Ins
death

around the yen \D 270

Valentine signed

Ins larew ell letter to the woman, "from your Valentine."
However, the legend ol St Valentine is not the
only influence on the modern holiday. During fifthcentury Rome, the feast of l.upercalia attracted the
love struck youth. According to the History Channel's Web site, all the young women put their names
into ■ giant urn. The city's eligible bachelors would
then choose a name out of the urn and be paired for
ID( yen with the chosen women. Often, the matches
ended in marriage
But the lottery'' system for romantic pairing was
outlawed around the year 498 when Pope Gelasius
declared I eb 14 St. Valentine's Day. Romance
would not have lies to the holiday again until the
Middle Ages.
According to Encyclopedia Brilanniea online
(WWW.britannica.com), present Valentine's Day traditions date hack to France and England in the Middle Ages As maling season began, the site of
coupling birds inspired people to write love letters
and send signs of affection to one another.
The oldest known valentine was a poem written
by Charles. Duke of Orleans. According to Hallmark's statistics, Charles wrote the poem to his wife
while he was a prisoner in the Tower of London following Ins capture at the Battle of Agincourt. The
valentine, written in 14IS. is now on display in the

British Museum.
It is not until the 15th century, when the cherub
Cupid — son of the Venus, the Greek goddess of
beauty — began to be associated with the holiday.
But hand-made valentine exchanges did not become popular until the end of the 17th century. By
the 18th century, the Penny Post brought the printed
valentine within everyone's reach. However, according to Hallmark's statistics, because the payment was
collected upon delivery some people began to send
valentines as practical jokes.
The first American valentine would not be sold until 1X49. Esther Howland began to mass-produce the
handmade cards selling at $5 to $35. At the end of the
18th century, sachets were even placed in the cards.
Today, the American Greeting Card Association
estimates 1 billion valentine cards are sent each year.
According to the association, women purchase 85
percent of all Valentine's Day cards.
Jeff Burnett, store manager of Jamie's Hallmark
in Hulen Mall, agrees. In the days leading up to
Valentine's Day. men have been Burnett's frequent
customer.
"More women came last week." he said. "But
women generally prepare more. People coming in
the store now will (have a limited selection)."
Burnett said customers are buying traditional

valentine items like cards, candy and
stuffed animals. But the hottest item in the
store has been the magnetic kissing bears advertised on television, he said.
"We have been out for three weeks," Burnett
said. "The bears sold like wild flowers. As far
as I know every store in the (Dallas/Fort Worth
area) is sold out."
However, a more difficult task will be finding a
florist to deliver, Ward said. TCU Florist hired six
extra drivers to assist with 300 deliveries.
Ward said that although the florist will not be
adding any more deliveries, there are plenty of options still available for everyone's budget. For $35,
customers can choose from two flower arrangements
of various blooms, she said.
"We are very, very busy right now," Ward said.
"Roses may be the most popular, but we still have
plenty of flowers like gerbera daisies and tulips, balloons and stuffed animals."
And if all else fails. Sweethearts brand conversation hearts have been a favorite since 1886. In
fact, according to the manufacturer NECCO, 8 billion were made for Valentine's Day this year.

ANQCt

Melissa DeLoach

mil. deloachd student, ten. edit

The legend of St. Valentine is not the only influence on the modern holiday.But this holiday of romance when a dozen roses from the TCU Florist cost $79.95 - holds no historical significance other than coincidence.

Lcve at first steht
Story by Sylvia Carrizales

Melissa Deloach/SENIOR REPORTER
John Billingsley, a sophomore accounting major, shops Tuesday in
the TCU Bookstore for a Valentine's Day card to send to his mother.

Conversation Hearts

Fun Facts
■ Conversation Hearts, originally called Motto
Hearts, were created in 1886.
■ Before World War lr€onversatiq||afclearts
were made jijfarjbus^apefgjgfhjwf po,5,l
cards, wajj jjTWebalte^flM ysftpftiiand the
hearts we» |mbosse«LBufl
licues.
"*

■ NECCO
year. 25 per)
weeks befoi
■ During peak
100.000 pounds
each day.

actures 8 billion s>
re sold during the1
mtine's Day.

arts a

of production; jp to
raatton Hearts are made

NECCO can custom imprint Conversation
Hearts if you're willing to buy a full production run.
This is approximately 3,500 pounds of the six-fla
vored candies or 1.6 million individual hearts.
■ The fat-free, sodium-free candies contain
approximately three calories a small heart and six
calories a large heart.
Source: Conversation Starters About
Sweethearts Conversation Hearts (www.necco.com).

Jan was a shy freshman and Mick was the senior class president who won awards and was also a trumpet player in
the marching band.
But they would each catch the other's attention and begin a relationship that's as strong as ever more than 40 years later.
Jan and Mick are better known in this community as Chancellor and Mrs. Ferrari, yet few people know about the love story
behind their marriage.
Jan Ferrari said her future husband stood out on the campus of
the high school they both attended in Monongahela. Pa.
"He was everything in high school." she said. "Everyone knew
of Mickey in high school, and he was
pretty cute. I have to admit."
Jan Ferrari was a majorette, but she
had to wait until later in her highschool years to start a friendship with
the big man on campus. But she said
they definitely kept an eye on each
other.
"All the girls kind of ogled him," she
said, laughing. "But I would notice that
when I was marching in the band, he
would kind of give me the eye."
She said alter Mickey left to attend
Michigan State University, they began
a correspondence through letters. His
first letter came when she decided to
try out for head majorette.
"He wrote me a letter wishing me
good luck." Jan Ferrari said. "How he
knew (that I was trying out), I do not
know."
When she did not make the position. Mickey Ferrari wrote her
another letter to console her.
After that, the letters continued. She still has all of the letters
her husband sent to her when they dated.
When the two went out. they spent time playing miniature golf
or stopping to eat at the local hangout, the Big Boy hamburger
stand. She also remembers traveling to Michigan to visit Mickey
Ferrari
"I would come up to visit him for dances and things like that,"
she said. "That was a big thrill for a high school girl."
But after Jan Ferrari graduated and left to earn a nursing degree
at Presbyterian Universty Hospital School of Nursing in Pittsburgh. Pa., she only saw Mickey Ferrari three to four times a year.
But as soon as she graduated, the 21-year-old Jan and the 24year-old Mickey were married Sept. 5, l%4 at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Pennsylvania. She describes the wedding as
"very traditional." They spent a honeymoon in Miami Beach, Fla.
She said she remembers when Mickey Ferrari asked her to
marry him.
"I do think he went down on his hands and knees in my mom's
living room." she said. "He wrapped the ring in a scarf. I wasn't
t(x> excited until I started looking around and found the diamond "
Jan Ferrari's voice still cracks with emotion as she speaks
about her husband.

"He's just a very special person," she said. "He's a wonderful
person. We've shared our whole life together."
She said she has also shared all of her husband's jobs with him.
But while she was still working as a nurse in the evenings, she
said they split the responsibilities of their two children Elizabeth,
now 32 and a mother of five, including triplets, and Michael, 30,
who will get married soon.
When Mickey Ferrari became president of Drake University,
she quit her job to travel with her husband and entertain in her
home.
"I don't feel like the university has taken over (his time)," she
said.
Jan Ferrari said, unlike others, their
marriage works naturally.
"I really respect and admire him and
I think that is so important," she said.
"We've never had to try. People say you
have to work at the marriage but 1 just
sit and smile when they say that."
Staff members who work closely with
the Chancellor and his wife agree that
the couple is a team.
Jeannie Chaffee, special events coordinator for the chancellor, said a lot of
times, the chancellor's wife is as busy
as he is. Chaffee helps Jan Ferrari to coordinate all receptions and dinners held
at the chancellor's home.
"She goes to all of the functions with
him," Chaffee said. "If it is at the house, she
gets the house ready. She has a very behindthe-scenes job but also a very in-front-ofthe scenes job. She's the perfect hostess."
Chaffee said that together, the Ferrari's love is evident.
"They're just as cute as they can be together," Chaffee said.
"They each are very supportive of the other. It would be nice if
all marriages were like that."
Mary Nell Kirk, executive assistant to the chancellor works
more with the chancellor, but says the couple is a lot of fun and
that his wife is always present at dinners and receptions.
Although she won't be with her husband this Valentine's Day
because he is out of town with an alumni group, Jan Ferrari said
she expects a phone call from him every night.
"He'll call just to check in," she said. But, she adds, "He's not
a great talker on the phone."
For the Ferrari's, Valentine's Day is usually celebrated by going out to dinner. Sometimes Jan Ferrari will buy her husband a
card and a book, and he will send her flowers.
Jan Ferrari said she would rather her husband work for a university than for another company because she is able to spend a
lot of time with him. She travels with him as much as possible,
and whenever the university is on break, the couple escapes to
their house in Arizona.
Sylvia Carrizales
s.m.carrizules@student.hu.edu

the girls kind of ogled him. But I would notice that when I
was marching in the hand, he would kind of give me the eye"
-Jan -fatrari
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TENURE
From Page 1
Other information includes student
evaluations of teaching and reviews
of the journals in which the candidate has published, he said.
Flowers also said this new system, which the university began
moving to gradually beginning in
the mid-80s, gives the candidate
and their department a chance to
celebrate a person who has contentious, quality teaching.
Mike Sacken, chairman of the educational foundation and administration department, agrees with
Kolesar and said the responsibilities
of gaining tenure puts a lot of pressure on junior faculty.
"Senior faculty should do service
and try to encourage junior faculty
not to get involved in other domains," Sacken said.

MUSIC
From Page 1
Students said the practice
rooms in Ed Landreth Hall are
only available at odd times, such
as early in the morning or late in
the evening, and are inconveniently located in relation to the
instrument storage rooms and
large ensemble practice rooms in
the Walsh Center.
James Buckner, a senior theory
and composition major and euphonium player, said he practices
about 14 hours a week, but only
three of those are in a practice
room and only then because he
practices in the late evening.
"I get sick of trying to get a
room," he said. "It's inconvenient
to go between the two buildings
and then up to the second floor
just to see that they're all being
used."
Buckner said he usually practices in the lobby outside the band
hall in the Walsh Center.

www.skiff.tcu.edu
Sacken said he does not feel that
the service aspects of the university
are unimportant, however he feels
that the demand of developing a
teaching and research record are
important and a hard part of the
early years.
Jean-Luc Montchamp, an assistant professor of chemistry, said
balancing teaching and research can
be difficult. He said the teaching
takes a lot of time away from research, but he said he thinks TCU
provides a good medium between
large universities that focus on research and small colleges that focus
on teaching.
"TCU has the right ingredients to
do this (mix)," Montchamp said.
"It's not like having all your eggs in
one basket. But the best teachers are
also good researchers."
Assistant professors know they
must develop a record of excellence

to be recommended by their department for tenure, however there are
no specific requirements.
"It's not like you can say, 'This
one has five publications and this
one has six'," Kolesar said.
Varying publications have varying levels of prestige, he said. Just
because one professor has five publications and another has three, the
three may be published in more
prestigious journals giving the resume a stronger weight.
The teacher-scholar model TCU
uses to model life-time learning for
students requires that faculty be in
the classroom, developing classes
and continuing to find new knowledge that will bolster their students'
learning, while at the same time
bolstering their own.

Other students practice outdoors, in empty classrooms or at
home. Students who live on campus, however, said they rarely
practice in their own rooms even
though residential policies allow
practice between 10 a.m. and 10
p.m.
Amy Stence, a junior English
major and clarinet player, said she
thinks practicing in the dorms is
inconsiderate to roommates and
neighbors.
"Not everybody likes the sound
of the clarinet," she said. "I never
know if somebody is trying to
study."
Curt Wilson, director of jazz
studies, said portable practice
modules made by Wenger could
offer an immediate solution to the
lacking practice space. He and students both said the modules could
be placed along the walls in the
open lobby of the Walsh Center.
Francis said the best solutions,
however, are long-term, such as
renovations to Ed Landreth Hall
or construction of a new building.

He said renovations to Jarvis Hall
adjacent to the music buildings
could include a floor of practice
rooms.
While he hasn't formally analyzed the practice space, Francis
said he was going to look at the
possibilities for expansion more
in depth this year.
Students said a practice room is
the ideal environment because
distractions are limited and pianos are available in each room
for tuning or matching pitch. Several students said TCU needed at
least three times as many practice
rooms to fulfill student needs.
Trey Harper, a senior music education major, said practice room
shortages have been an issue for
him during his four years at TCU.
"If TCU wants to (attract) national recognition, they need
more practice space," Harper
said.
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TOYS
From Page
a proven track record, success is
not always guaranteed with old
products.
"While sales were proven in the
past, the rapidly changing environment and, more importantly,
the target market, make any product launch difficult," Haytko said.
George Low, an associate professor of marketing, said costs are
lower when reintroducing old
products because a brand name
has been established.
"Development costs are low, so
marketing expenses do not have to
be as high as completely new toys
with new brand names," Low said.
Haytko said the popularity of
old toys does not hinder the development of innovative products.
"Only certain toys will be successful, and many of the old toys
now being re-released are purchased by parents for nostalgic
reasons and not really used by the
children they are purchased for,"
Haytko said. "Innovative products

Jillanne Johnson

j.johnson® student, leu. edu

PANHELLIC
From Page I
said sorority volunteers significantly help the organization.
"Without the volunteers we
can't do much of anything," Wallace said.
Katie Urban, panhellenic president, said service is a key element for sororities.
"People have an 'Animal House'
mentality when it comes to sororities," Urban said. "There is so much
more to sororities than parties."
Germaine Mikhail, a junior
psychology major who is not in a
sorority, said she doesn't hear
about the community service activities sororities participate in.
"I think that the number of par-

Melissa Christensen

m.s.ihrisleiise@student.tcu.edu

will always be developed."
Kenny Oubre, a senior economics major, said he didn't realize
G.I. Joe had ever gone away. He
said he remembers when a corner
of his room was devoted to the action figures.
"Every kid needs a G.I. Joe,
male or female," Oubre said.
"New
toys
don't hold
a kid's
attention

said. "They are looking to old,
classic toys that they remember."
Rainey said her Popple was not
her favorite toy as a child and she
cannot understand why it's making a comeback.
"I think it is cool to bring back
something from our childhood,
but I don't see why a Popple."
Rainey said. "It was a weird toy."
Julie Ann Matonis

JM.matonis@sludenl.lcu.edu

well."
Low
said technologybased toys
are popular today,
but parents often
look for more traditional toys for their /
children.
"There is a segment of the toybuying
public
that is not convinced that
puter games are the best pi ay experience for their children Low

ties that a fraternity or sorority
has outnumbers the amount of
community service activities,"
Mikhail said.
Although the 1999 compilation statistics were not available.
Urban said the 2000 numbers
were an improvement.
"This information is a great
start," Urban said. "But we can still
do more. We can push to do more
hands on activity within the Fort
Worth community.Erica Finazzo,
panhellenic director of service,
agreed more work can be done.
"There is always room for improvement," Finazzo said. "You
can never donate or serve too
much."
LaNasha Houze
/. d. hi>uze@ student. Icu. edu

PULSE
t AMI'i :^ I
Mortar Board members host
table to answer questions about
applications
Mortar Board is manning an information table 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today and Thursday in the Student Center as part of their annual
membership drive.
The national senior honor society is seeking third-year students
who have a 3.1 GPA or higher
and are committed to academics,
leadership and service.
Applications, which are available at the table and in the Student
Development Services office (Student Center. Room 220). are due by
next Tuesday in the SDS office.
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w A Valentine
^ W# *}

Roses $16,951

Present this coupon lor a special valentine offer

One dozen color rose bouquet with filler $16.9S
(dozen red rose bouquet $19.95)
Flower Market on Montgomery. A European style
market. Casa Blanc lilies, callas, beautiful roses from
Ecuador. At prices you won't believe. Shop our large cooler
and select your own flowers. A few stems or enough to fill
your house. Quality, affordable flowers to go.
The Flower Market
iiu-A Montgomery St.
Fort Worth. TX 76107
7am-7pm Noon to 5pm Sundays
(S17) 577-}66o

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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J

5uperFrog'& Birthday
February 15th 3-12pm
Student Center
Ballroom
Casino Night
& Fortune Teller

The Winefield plays &~9:30pm

Presented by Special Bvente Committee
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Around the world, Valentine's Day is celebrated in different ways

"I Love You'' From A to Z
Language (translation)

Story by Laura McFarland

Albanian ft* dual
Bulgarian (Obicham te)
Chinese (Ngo oi nay)
Dutch Ilk hou van jou)
English (I love you)
French (Je t'aime)
German (Ich liebe Oich)
Hungarian (Szeretlek)
Iranian (Mahn doostaht doh rahm)
Japanese (Kimi o ai shiteru)
Korean (Tangsinul sarang ha yo)
Lebanese (Bahibak)
Malaysian (Saya Cintamu)
Norwegian (Eg elskar deg)
Osetian (Aez dae warzyn)
Portuguese (Amo-te)
Quenya (Tye mela'ne)
Russian (Ya vas liubliu)
Spanish (Te amo)
Turkish (Seni seviyorum)
Ukrainian (ja tebe koKHAju)
Vietnamese (Anh yeu em)
Welsh (Rwy'n dy garu di)
Yugoslavian (Ya te volim)
Zulu (Mena Tanda Wena)
Source: The Florists Trans world Delivery
Web site (www. FTD.com).

Overpriced flowers, booked restaurants ;md do/ens of
limos on the street!. Just another typical Valentines Day
in Jamaica, IVru Of any number <>l nations around the
world.
I be flight! "I fane) and rampant consumerism that surlound the romantic holiday are not as native to the United
States as n seems. In counlnes all over the world, the holiday is recognized or ignored in its own special way.
Jamaica celebrates Valentine's Day much the same way
thai the United Stales does, said Kerine Miller, a freshman broadcast journalism major.
"Valentine's Day is celebrated pretty much like up
luic. Miller said. "Everybody wears red and white if
they're real!) mushy I think the culture is becoming more
couple oriented now."
Common gifts on the romantic holiday include the customary teddy bears, perfume and cards. Local businesses
receive more than their lair share of customers.
"All the businesses have these packages, so if you and
>mil sweetheart want to come there, they'll give you a
discount," Miller said. "All the restaurants are full for that
night. All the shows on TV are mushy."
Paul (lordon. a freshman premajor, said the holiday is
■ big event ill Jamaica.
"I know ot instances where guys send limos to pick
theit girls up .it work and school." Gordon said. "It's
viewed .is ,i romantic holiday. The United Statei and Jamaica are pretu much the same in that respect."
Similarly, for the youths of Lima, Peru. Valentine's Day
is also a special day
Maria Vasquez, a freshman business major from Lima.
said the day is one lor young people.

"Only the young people celebrate Valentine's Day."
Vasquez said. "It's romantic, for boyfriends and girlfriends, but it's also a friendship day. We send cards, flowers or chocolates."
In the many parts of Peru Stephany Herran. a freshman
premajor. has lived in. she has found that Valentine's Day
isn't only a romantic holiday.
"There aren't as many dates," Herran said. "It's mostly
groups. They go out to eat or the movies or have get-togethers at someone's house."
It's not uncommon for youths to spend the day with
their families and then go out with their friends. Herran
said the time spent with her family was even more enjoyable than the time spent with her friends.
"It didn't seem as fake because it's true love," Herran
said.
Razan Sweiss, a freshman premajor. said in Amman,
Jordan, people of all ages acknowledge that Valentine's
Day is time meant for friends and loved ones.
"My mom lakes her mom out for lunch during the day."
Sweiss said. "Then at night, my mom and my dad go out
to dinner."
During the day, schools sell flowers, which are delivered to friends and dates while they are in their classes.
"Lovers get each other flowers or bunnies and balloons," Sweiss said. "Flowers are really expensive that
day. One rose is about $6 or $7."
Though Valentine's Day is also important to young couples in Cairo, Egypt, there is another aspect id' the day
that is just significant, said Germaine Mikhail, a junior
psychology major,
"It isn't just about a guy and a girl," Mikhail said. "It

doesn't have to be romantic. My best friend and 1 used to
exchange really important gifts. We exchanged something
that was really special to us."
Some of the gifts the girls would exchange included
childhood pictures that no longer had any negatives to use
to make copies. Exchanging these irreplaceable items
shows how much the friends care about each other,
Mikhail said.
Parties and movies are the customary date-night scene
in Guatemala, but the holiday is generally treated like it
is just another day.
"We celebrate Valentine's Day. but it's not such a big
deal as it is here," Anaite Dengo. a sophomore interior design major, said. "Here you walk into a store and you immediately see Valentine's (Day) stuff. In Guatemala, you
walk through the store and you might come to a section
that is Valentine's (Day related)."
Nor is the day looked on as very special in Japan. Almost all girls give chocolates to boys, said Shoko Oshima,
a freshman accounting major, but the boys give cookies
and presents instead.
"Between friends, it's kind of cheap things.," Oshima
said. "Between boyfriends and girlfriends, boys get expensive gifts. Sometimes boys spend (more than) $1(X) for
presents."
Whether Valentine's Day is celebrated as the romantic
event of the year or treated as just an afterthought, it is
what's in the heart that counts.
Laura McFarland

l.d.mcfarland@student.tcu.edu

Do us all a favor:
Wipe out Valentine's Day

Mel.ssa Detoach.SENIOR REPORTER

a

Judy Prater, an employee at TCU Florist,
adds filler to a Valentine's Day flower arrangement.

e sicko inside of me is waiting for the day when
I can buy a bag full of broken candy hearts that say
'He dumped me for a fat girl he met on the Internet,' 'I slept with your brother' and 'I met my
boyfriend's boyfriend tod

55

Let's get one thing straight
from the get-go: There's
nothing quite as pointless as
Valentine's Day, except maybe toilet paper with designs.
That's
right.
This
holiday,
brought
to
you by Hallmark and the
people who
gave us decorated paper
to wipe our
asses with, is
Head
nothing
more than a
commercialized day of making
out.
People who have make-out partners revel the fact that they're "gettin' some," while the rest of the
single population say things like,
"Valentine's Day is stupid." and
"Let's have girls' night and rent
movies."
Then there are the yuppies who
do things like wear red sweaters on
V-Day and send all their friends
tiny Mr. Potato Head cards
through interoffice mail. These are
the same people who buy those
stupid "Merry Christmas, Ya'H"
shirts from the TCU Bookstore.
(For the record, "y'all" is the cor-
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Girls, do we have it lucky or
what?
The sicko inside of me is waiting for the day when 1 can buy a
bag full of broken candy hearts
that say "He dumped me for a fat
girl he met on the Internet," "I
slept with your brother" and "I met
my boyfriend's boyfriend today."
These would be a great way for
Hallmark to market Valentine's
Day to bitter journalism majors
and to the rest of us who aren't
"gettin' any."
Perhaps some day Valentine's
Day will really be for everyone.
This will be the day we've all
waited for: The day the redsweatered yuppies and the "Steel
Magnolia" watchers of the world
will sit down together and say,
"Why. exactly, does anyone need
a drawing of a flower on their toilet paper? Let's all draw cutesie
little red hearts!"
But then, maybe not.
Managing editor Laura Head is a
senior news-editorial journalism
major from Shreveport, La. She
can be reached at (l.a.head@student.tcu.edu). This column was
brought to you by the creators of
Mother's
Day,
where
we
adamantly oppose support of any
other commercialized holiday.

DM

Traditional valentines
with red Mtio hearts, sachet
tenters and simulated jewels
and lace were still popular.
But with the children ot the
'60s. a new e/cetinj-card mnguaee was emerging, featuring irreverent, fun humor.
Thaae card* wen etractgly mfltienced by taan agaii who

produced lor soldiers. Dur

ll>

rect spelling, which is why I never
gave into this non-trend. And, oh
yeah, I'll never buy a shirt that
says "y'all" on it.)
Single people across America
roll their eyes when the red and
white decorations of Valentine's
Day replace the red and green of
Christmas. Because stores are in
such a tizzy to sell, sell, sell that
they decorate early, early, early,
the Christmas decorations are replaced somewhere around midOctober with cutesie little red
hearts and signs that say, "'Don't
forget her on her special day."
Guys, apparently, are out of
luck on this day. Sorry guys, you
get things like better salaries for
equal work. Valentine's Day is
ours.
It's our day to eat chalk-flavored
candy hearts that romance us with
lines like "2001 Hugs," "Yes" and
"Fax me."
It's our day to eat a pound of
chocolate-covered-almond-flavored-vanilla-filled-orangesquishy mess that someone
bought at Walgreens on the way
to pick us up for a romantic dinner at Tony Roma's rib shack. It's
our day to pin flowers to our
walls so they can dry, even
though we don't know exactly
why anyone wants dead flowers.

In a decade of uxocss. traditional
valentine motifs — hearts. Rowers
and cupid — became more glitzy
Cardi feattawdnew techniques, such
aa intricate laser cuts, hold graphics
and Witfual sizes. Messages were
short and straight-forward. Surprise
and blank cards were also introt well as more casual, vert cards for friends and lovers.
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COCKTAILS

-3509 Bluebonnct Circle

%

SUPPORTS TCU
927-9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Oui Are Back
A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 48 YEARS!
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive

j^^ The Barriga Family's

<£)azm(fc£)ses<Bouqii£t

^o
1-30

MIXICAN RISTAURANT
and CATERING
Come Enjoy Authentic Family Recipes

$19.99

■

%&&&

1-20

SlNCt 1978

I
• Extensive Mexican Menu
including Vegetarian
selections
• Daily Lunch Specials
served 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Discount with TCU ID

3J33

817-923-6941
Mon.Thn. 114 p.a • Fii. i. Sol 11-10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m to B p.m

Uov«, V^&A^-Hfcffirf***, -Jcri CODAAH,
$kV\&4*,, fjMiL*, Ctl'tM, £tftiCVQ, A</*Tili
TiW, AvyrtfA, ww, "TVCTA, Miu.*w»vH
A^M^AfiOti *f* AMO, -lrW<W 'f<0^,
^

&WlMS*«A£* £*»»►*&, ^AMWJilfr,
UoMwooK 6*6/, ?>TO0cyA*P*, Jo* *f*,
C&tivpi., fff. MAV^;««, £OM?<OM7*7H6,
vV*ir*TAtf77i«F, f)a~t*M&, V*MrtlWl,
MA<*~VV, 1VV*T, "PvTvT*, ^V«TTV

fta-nVfirMt***, f>rfoff;(46F1?t.,
VAI.WT.W^'PA* OA*r*. A»W7v«**A**...

M«

990 Everyday
Breakfast Burrito
Sausage McMuffin w/Egg
McRib Jr. Sandwich
Double Cheeseburger
Fish Fillet Sandwich
6pc. Chicken McNugget
You don't need
a lot of money
to be good to
your honey.

Voted Best Fun, Trendy Clothing Store 1999 & 2000
-Ft. Worth Texas Magazine

a.

OT

Come See The New
Spring Merchandise!

ompany

Bring this ad in and recieve 10% OFF
entire purchase
(excluding sale merchandise)!

3421 WVth Street * Call 817 348.9011
nversity North to 7th Street West in Chicotsky s Center
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The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located nearTCU at 27I6W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-5:00.
(817)921-4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

All p need is love.

.

And beer. And some wings. And maybe a little ranch dipping saute.
Everybody needs some love. So whether you're with your sweetie or just by yourself,

^^L

7 «lt*\M a week
Sun Th I I \.M. - 9V.M.
Kri-Sal I I \.M. - 10P.M.
1 milt- vn'st of
rl ni\rr*il\
nil W lillr Srttl.-in.llt
0|M*II

V ""•»^w

Tres Jose's

>

Mexican Kitchen
rl

fc"%«F««"l"J»»»f
Jm

this Valentine's Day head for The Pour House. Where we have all you need.
Wednesdays- (7 to 11) Domestic pitchers of beer for only $5.75
Thursdays- (7 to 11) $2.50 well drinks, $2 domestic beer,
and live music with Mingo Fishtrap
Friday- All day, All night Happy Hour
Thursday thru Saturday- Live Music
209 W 5th Street near Sundance Square • 817-335-2575

fU^ f

I07r TCI Discount
Patio seating available

Ask about our catering
I.IUHII Specials starting at $4*95

There's No Such

Thing As K

FREE Lunch.
Now
drinks,
well that's
another
story.

How's this for a learning experience: ask for your Crunch Ticket
at TAC0 BELL*. Put it on your key chain. Flash it every time you
order. Get a FREE SMALL DRINK WITH ANY
PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE. Price excludes tax.
Head in for your Crunch Ticket, 'cause drinks are on the house.
For« limited lime only »l p«ntdp«tlng TACO BELL* too»tton» while wjppllei lajt C2001 Ttco Bell Corp.

Mon-Thurs 9-9
FH9-10
Sat 9-9
Sun 10-4

Subs • Salads
Ice Cream
Dine-In...or Phone in for a fastgetaway! 877-4400

3204 Camp Bowie Blvd. at University

1509 S. University Dr.

(817) 336-0311

KS5J
,
10% OFF j
WITH
TCU ID i
1

•al Tkatlly QphaMM
^ BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
♦VARIETY OF LUNCH
AND DINNER ENTREES
♦ GREAT PLACE TO
STUDY LATE AT NICHT

If happy, tell a friend...
if not, tell Mindy or Marvin
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THE
AND

mm BASKET

SPECIALTY

SHOP

REAS6NS T6 SB6P TBE G@6Di£ BASKET:

^AYALENTiNESD^r
•GiFTS F§R "WTO VALENTINE
•GIFT BASKETS, CARE PACKAGES, ETC.
•THANK fGU GiFTS, BiRTBDAf PRESENTS
•fGU NAME TBE GCCASiGN, VE BAYE TBE GlFTSF

! 16% off ^thTcuib<tii

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Located just down Hulen over 1-30 and right on Camp Bowie
(817) 377-4822

Yoshis is located at Trinity Commons Shopping
Center next to Tom Thumb

(817)737-5700

£»;#* XI ZIOSCT
$19. 99

* Teddy Bears » Gift Baskets <
» Crystal Heart Bracelets » Chocolates ».#

"Super selection of VahniiKe, aifts.

The 'English Cottage
S|»«allv Muriel, (Ji/ts <* Frcih fWrj

4802 Camp Bowie Blvd. ~ Fort Worth. Texas 76107
2 Blocks West of Hulen - Across from Mamas Pizza
(817)377-0555

2nd Annual Valentine Nostalgia Concert
A SALUTE TO THE BIG BANDS
The TCU Jazz Ensemble, directed by Curt Wilson,
and accompanied by guest vocalist Drenda Bamett

Fort Worth

will perform the music of:

^^H

Gift Certificates to
TCU Florist. Ion's Grille, Michael's Restaurant

Admission is $10 to the public and

and TCU Bookstore + More

$5 tor TCU faajffy. staff and students with ID
Tickets are available at the door
or by calling (»17) 257-7640.

will be given away

February 14, at 730 p.m.
in Ed Landreth Auditorium

i

JKi

n

Dating Guide
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QalUgoskin's
W

SUBMA1UNES
20%offwithTCUID
990 Bottled Beer
1st WD. ♦ I he oldest Sub Shop in Texas!

Focus on who you ■. W0 V 'VJIH
Prices that won't ruin
your budget
Quality photo processing in
just 1 hour
Large selection of pre-owned
cameras and equipment
Film processing
Arlington Camera • (817; 261-8131 • 544 W. Randol Mill WiN. Cooper

TCU Bookstore
Valentine's Day Special
FREE ROSES with Perfume Purchase
Try our new

ANCOMI

scent

http://tcu.bkstore.com
E-mail: tcu@bkstore.com

2950 West Berry St.
817/257-7844 • 1-800-942-FROG
Fax: 817/257-5682
BOO

TORE

One stop shop. Service with a smile.

2001
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NIIIBY DIES BREAKS IETTERI

Committee meets FDA asked for more
for pardon case morning-after access

r«bl4-Har 31,8001

a\BEACH
South

Hearing held to inform the public

paytona Beach Flj

y**oc
TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
■ arrant Cnuntv only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs arc additional.

JAMES
www.sunc

R. MALLORY

Attorney at La*
.1024 Sandage Avc.
Kin Worth. TX 7hl(W-17W

com

1.800.SUNCHASE
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Ft. Worth Bridal Show
Sponsored by ( gingiss

FORMAL WEAR

February 17-18 Sat-Sun 11-4

By Jesse J. Holland
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Republicans
in Congress expanded their inquiry
into former President Clinton's
eleventh-hour pardon of fugitive
financier Marc Rich, even as President Bush suggested Tuesday "it's
time to move on."
The House Government Reform
Committee asked the Secret Service for logs that would indicate
how often Rich's supporters visited
the White House before the pardon.
The panel also issued its first subpoenas, including ones to Clinton's
presidential library and for bank
records of Rich's ex-wife Denise.
Ms. Rich contributed an estimated $430,000 to the library, more
than $1.1 million to the Democratic Party and several thousand dollars to Hillary Rodham Clinton's
Senate campaign.
A Senate Judiciary Committee,
meanwhile, planned to hold its first
hearing Wednesday on Clinton's
pardon. A senior member of the
panel, Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
has suggested the pardons might

warrant a new impeachment effort
against the former president or
amending the Constitution to
weaken the presidency's pardon
authority.
Specter said Justice Deparlmenl
pardon guidelines were ignored in
the case and questioned whether all
of the documents that supplemented the pardon were signed before Clinton's term ended at noon
on Jan. 20.
Bush indicated Tuesday that he has
little enthusiasm for the investigations.
Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle echoed Bush's first
though!: "I think the time has come
for us to move on."
Bui Senate GOP Whip Don
Nickles, R-Okla., said, "With Mr.
Rich I think the public is entitled to
know what happened."
The phrase — "It's time to move
on" — is Bush's stock phrase for
when he wants to avoid wading into
controversies involving Clinton.
Senior White House advisers,
speaking
on
condition
of
anonymity, said not too much
should he made of Bush's remark.

Dissenters say pill analogous to abortion

By Lauran Neegaard
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON, DC. — The
"morning-after" emergency contraceptive pill is as safe as aspirin and
should be sold on drugstore shelves
without a prescription to help women
prevent pregnancy, 60 medical and
women's groups will tell the government today.
The unusual petition to the Food
and Drug Administration comes
weeks before the maker of one morning-after pill prepares to launch FDAsanctioned studies to prove how
easily women can use emergency
contraception without a doctor's help.
It also comes amid a recent
groundswell of interest in the pills. The
American Medical Association urged
the FDA in December to let morningafter pills sell without doctors' prescriptions.
Britain
began
over-the-counter sales last month, following several other European nations.
Women who are raped, whose regular birth control fails or who simply
forget in the heat of the moment can
take the so-called morning-after pill
up to 72 hours after sexual intercourse.

The issue has nothing to do with
the abortion pill RU-486, which gen
erated great controversy when the
FDA apprtived it last year.
Opponents, including the Vatican,
say emergency contraception is early
abortion and oppose access to the
pills by teen-agers.
Supporters, including the medical
establishment, say emergency con
traception doesn't cause abortion,
because if a woman already is pregnant, it simply won't work.
Taken quickly enough, the pill
may prevent fertilization of an egg.
said Dr. Paul Blumenthul. a Johns
Hopkins University gynecologist
and Planned Parenthood adviser. II
fertilization already has occurred, the
drug prevents an egg from implant
ing into the uterus. The medical definition of pregnancy is when
implantation occurs.
Two brands of morning-after pills.
Preven and Plan B. have been sold
by prescription in the United States
since 1998; special high doses of regular birth control pills work, too.
"It's as safe as any other over-thecounter drug available in the U.S.."
Blumenthal said.

WILL ROGERS EXHIBITION HALL

1 Amon Carter Square
Plan your entire wedding at the largest Wedding Event
in Tan-ant County. Over 200 booths with gowns,
photography, cakes, invitations, D.j.s, hotels,
restaurants, tuxedos, travel, limousines, flowers,
videography, catering, reception halls, honeymoons,
jewelry, bridal registries and much much more!
• Beautiful Fashion Show Daily

. Largest selection of Bridal Gowns anywhere.
• Register to win fabulous prizes including a beautiful
diamond ring from Dallas Cold & Silver
Tickets $7.00 each at the door.
For more information, call Bridal Shows at

oper\

e

•m
m

(972) 608-9749
visit us at www.texasbridal.corn
Bring this Ad for a $1 Discount

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IN THE FT. WORTH AND Mil) CITES AREA

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.

RECEPTIONIST
REQUIRES EXPERIENCE ANSWERING 6 OR MORE LINKS
WORD/ EXCEL A PLUS
$9.00- $ 11.00/ HR
DATA ENTRY
INPUTTING ORDERS INTO EXCEL
2PM- 11PM SHIFT
$8.00/ HR
ACCOUNTING CLERK
ENTRY LEVEL POSITION IN ACCOUNTING
MUST BE DETAIL ORIENTED
$8.50/ HR
CALL TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THESE AND MANY OTHER
OPPORTUNITIES!
817-334-0012
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE ONLINE TRAINING!

TODAYS

OFFICE STAFFING
vww.todays.com

l-800-LUNG USA

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIVING

•A

Gift

THAT REMEMBERS
BY HELPING OTHERS
When you lose someone dear to you—or when a special person
has a birthday, quits srnokmg, or has some other occasion to
celebrate—memorial gifts or tribute gifts made for them to your
local American lung Association help prevent lung disease and
improve the care of those who suffer from it.

Clinton moves into Harlem Astronauts

Skiff Advertising

200!

257-74?6

raw

CAM CUM or
ACAPULCO
GompieteikiGyoeiroi!!
$
399 all inclusive

• rrer prt*^nant\ te»t*.

Rrvul(% while vuu w,nt.

• No appointment nec*r%fcary.

• Con fiJrn till.

92a-9110
FORT WORTH

HoHau DiDress

CRISIS PREGNANCY
CENTER

I800-235-TWP

\EE&&E¥*1
3502 B ue&ornel Circle • TCU Area

Circle Cleaners
VISA

Some say ex-president's presence may help neighborhood
By (Catherine Roth

NEED HELP?
•
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3450 Bluebonnet Circle

ASSOdAtfOPWfSS

NEW YORK — Bill Clinton.
wliusc appeal to the black community is so strong that Tom Morrison
once referred to him as "our first
black president." may he setting up
shop right in the heart of America's
historic black capital.
Clinton announced Tuesday that
he wants to lease I l4ih-lloor office
on l2Sth Street in Harlem.
"It (eels like coming home." Clinton said as he strolled through the
neighhorhixxi. followed by cheering
throngs.
Harlem is a sharp contrast of the
posh, predominantly white neighborhood in imdlown Manhattan
where Clinton had initially planned
to rent office space The uptown office with panoramic views of Central Park would also cost about
S.SIXUXX) less in annual rent than the
offices on 57th street.
The move could provide a giant
leap lorwaid for Harlem, which in

923-4161

Restaurant trying to stay open until March 12 hearing
By Angela K. Brown

36 off

ASSCK IATEDPICSS

$3
off
any $6

any $12
DRY CLEANING ORDER

DRY CLEANING ORDER

with coupon - one per visit

with coupon - one per visit

"Years ago, in the middle of the
Whitewater investigation, one heard
the first murmurs: White skin
notwithstanding, this is our first
black president," she wrote.
"Blacker than any actual person who
could ever be elected in our children's lifetime."
Historians and political consultants said Clinton's move to Harlem
was a natural.
"Lixik at the number of people
who are black that were in the administration," said Hank Sheinkopf,
who worked on Clinton's 1996 reelection campaign. "Even his lead
Secret Service agent was black. His
secretary (Betty Currie) was black...
Among his best friends is a fellow
named Vemon Jordan."
He said Clinton also talks about
issues that matter to blacks.
"He spent his life fighting for education reform which blacks view as
directly impacting them and health
care reform and cutting the use of tobacco by children," Sheinkopf said.

Reata fighting building closure

professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10am out by 5 pm

recent years has experienced an economic resurgence replete with refurbished
turn-of-the-century
brownstones. new restaurants and
nightclubs, national chains such as
Slarbuck's and tourists who come by
the busload.
"He'll be a great asset to this
place," said Malaugh Edmonds, 36,
who was in the crowd Tuesday. "It
might create more jobs. Hopefully
he'll bring things to the community."
Clinton has always had strong
support among black voters. A poll
released last month by researchers at
Harvard and the University of
Chicago found that nearly 90 percent of blacks surveyed rated him as
good, very gtKxl or even one of
America's great presidents.
In an October 1998 essay in The
New Yorker magazine, Morrison
said black Americans tended to be
sympathetic to Clinton because his
impoverished childhood and personal struggles seemed to mirror
many of their own experiences.

FORT WORTH
Owners of an
upscale downtown restaurant with
breathtaking city views are fighting
to stay open despite the tire chief's
order to close the tornado-damaged
building in 10 days.
Owners of Reata. a Westerntheme restaurant atop the mostly vacant Bank One office tower, met
with attorneys Tuesday after the closure order spurred by the building
owners' refusal to make repairs.
"We're very disappointed in Loutex
and think they were irresponsible."
Sod restaurant co-owner Mike Evans,
who spent about $1 million on repairs
and reopened the Reata six weeks after the March 28, 2(XX), tornado.
Evans said his attorneys will try

If you're pregnant
and alone, you
need a warm voice,
not a hotline.

to keep the restaurant open at least
until the March 12 court hearing on
the Reata lawsuit against Loutex
Fort Worth, which owns the 35-story
glass facade structure.
Evans hied suit in August after
Loutex ordered tenants out in 30
days, saying the building would be
sold. The Reata remained in business
although most other tenants moved
out. and Loutex ceased repair plans.
But with no imminent sale and
with people still going into the
building, city fire officials asked
Loutex last month to do an engineering study to determine risks.
After Fire Chief Larry McMillen
received that report Friday, he ordered Loutex to make immediate repairs, including replacing ceiling
tiles, removing combustible materi-

als and making sure the sprinkler
system worked.
City officials decided to take action
after nothing had been done by Monday, the deadline for some repairs, and
Loulex officials said they would do
only the work necessary to meet
codes for an unoccupied building.
"Loutex is not willing to spend
the money for the sole benefit of the
Reata," said Bill Lawrence, a
spokesman for Loutex.
The building must be evacuated
by noon Feb. 23 and then it will be
closed, according to an order signed
Tuesday by Executive Deputy Fire
Chief Jim Tidwell.
Fire officials also issued Loutex
two citations with fines of up to
$2,000 each for failure to comply
with repair orders.

Nothing bents the shade ot green
you can make at <*t'JfJJWk>rder
R(ght now we'ro k)ot< •■/> lot

Space station to be
run by solar power
By Marcia Dunn
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — For
the first time in its two-year lifetime,
the international space station sped
around Earth on Tuesday guided by
solar power rather than rocket power
— and by Americans rather than
Russians.
"We've reached another benchmark," radioed Mission Control.
"Another step for the Federation,"
replied space station Alpha's commander. Bill Shepherd, in a reference
to "Star Trek."
There was only one problem in
setting up the Destiny laboratory, delivered and installed by space shuttle
Atlantis' visiting astronauts over the
weekend: Destiny's carbon dioxideremoval system was not working because of a bad pump.
The eight astronauts and cosmonauts in orbit had to rely instead on the
air purifiers aboard Atlantis and the
Russian segments of the space station.
'This is something that we'll want
to work on and get resolved," said
flight director Andy Algate. "But it's
not a piece of equipment that's
needed in the short term."
The pniblem did not spoil flight 000trollers' thrill in seeing the space station's
American-made gyroscopes take control.
On Mission Control's cue, computers inside Destiny sent commands
to four gyroscopes that were delivered by shuttle astronauts last fall.
The gyroscopes, in turn, took over
the steering of the space station from
fuel-guzzling Russian thrusters.
The computers — and the gyroscope motors — were powered by
electricity from giant solar wings that
were installed in December. The gyroscopes help the space station save
rocket thruster fuel, which is costly
and burdensome to deliver.

$400
.
moves you in

OGANMETT
I he Pulliam Journalism Fellowship

IIi. kttif 0PMMP

laboratory

Students Welcome!

1-800-GLADMEV

V.

tO nniSil

lump-Man youi newspaper jounudkni career with ;i solid program that boasts
four l'ulit/n PlTM winners among its alumni - the I'ulliani Journalism
Fellowship. The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in tact, a Pulliani
I elkm from our first class of ll)74. Barbara Henry, now serves as president and
publisher ol I In- InJiunapolis Shir. Moreover, a new graduate of our year 2(XX)
c lass has just belli hired as a full-time staff reporter at The huluimpolis Star.

NOW HIRING:
ALL POSITIONS
Pleate apply at the location nearest you:
Bedford, Piano, Ft. Worth. Irving. Arlington.
Addison, Burleson. Dallas. Lewlsutne,
Garland. Mesqulte. Rockwell, or Allen

Nem entering its JXth year, the 20(11 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The
Indianapolis Sun or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer
as st.tlt reporters, Wl award 20 fellowships annually The stipend is $5,775.

ON THE BOROfP. OFF TH£ MAP.
www.onjhebo/deroom
Job LiiftM7-OTB-HmE
Equal Opprjnjlnlty Empl*,

Traditionally, 0W fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors.
In 2(Kll we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores andjunion as well as sciiinis pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be
accepting applications for our Summer 2001 program until March I. 2001.

people who nnjoy the coke ot

Visit our Weh site at http://www.stamews.com/pit or e-mail Fellowship director
Russell H Pulliam at russell.pulliamC" starnews.com for an application packet.
You also ma> request a packet by writing:

money to wrt ,ita ptawsococ-tu'
xml neve1' want to leaw. S
you're fnr.Titted In making some

Ktisscll B. Pulliam, Director. The Pulliam Fellowship. P.O. Box 145.
Indianapolis. IN 46306-0149

serious greenT'rJrflp toy On The.
Border right away arid fill out an
y^ppllcatlon

you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the

HULEN
HEIGHTS,
iAPARTMENI S ,
470t Donnelly Avc.
738-3100

Features
* Free membership to the
Health and Fitness Connection
" Monitored Intrusion Alarms
* Wood-burning Fireplaces
* Remote Access Gates
* 9' ceilings with Fans
* Downtown Views
* Covered Parking
* Volleyball Pool
* Dishwashers
* Microwave

leadership skills you'll be able to tap into tor your entire career Talk to us al tht
Army ROTC department. We'll take care ot you.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

'ett.

'Limiting Conditions Appty

Saturday, Feb. 24th,
9 a.m. - noon
Denton Campus

It you want to give your nursing career a shot in the arm. you need experience not the headache ot how to pay your tuition. Quality tor an Army ROTC nuising

From 1-30 exit Hulen and
proceed south to
Donnelly. Turn right,
Hulen Heights will be the
gated community on your

TEXAS WOMAN'S
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE
OPEN HOUSE

[tuition]
scholarship and you II not only get hands on clinical training, you'll develop

Live in a new
apartment
5 minutes to
TCU
4 minutes to
downtown

■ Learn about our more than 20 doctoral
and 100 master's programs in:
Humanities
Business
Nursing
Education
Family Sciences Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Fine Arts
Sciences
Health Sciences
Meet with faculty, admissions
and financial aid representatives
Discuss GRE preparation
1-888-948-9984 or 940-898-3605
gradracruiKrtwu.edu wwwjwu*du

For Scholarship Information
Call: 817-257-7455 or www.army.tcu.edu

@
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www.twu.edu/centennial
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Phil Flickinger Crossword

CHECK IT OUT, HANI I TUST
GOT A KILLER. AW T/lTToo;
I'VE BEfN WANTING, TO GET
ONE FOR YEARS1

BOONS, TATTOOS ARE OUT Now
ITS COOL TO HIVE WM KEM0VEP; REMMER THE MEKMAlP
TATTOO ON NM FOREACM7 THINK
ABOUT IT.' Hen/ M/IA/V STUDENTS
CAN AFFORV LASER. SURGERY ?

ONLY A SELECT
fEVl. . . CAN I
80RR0W 3,oo«
BUCKS?

NO, RUT I MAY
HAVE Same
ROUGE AND
FOUNDATION You
CAN gORROU/.

Lunch

Crepe bar
Pork chops
Rotisserie chicken
Dinner
Crepe bar
Shrimp Creole
Montreal rolisserie chicken

Worth Hills

www.i-e-x.com

Academia Nuts

Lunch
Baked potato bar

John P. Araujo
j --.(Je hoi/e fo check in on Alicia,
who is in the outback for the TV J/IQIQ
'l5un/A/or."

Dinner
Crepe bar

Eden's Greens
Lunch
Baked potatoes
Potato skins
Chicken Mornay

Steamed broccoli with cheese
Baked potato soup

e-mail: academianutsfeaol.com

■^ Sr -> v

Frogbytes
Same as The Main

Girls and Sports
WOULD WO
LIKE TO HAVE A
DRINK WITH ME?

Tomorrow at The Main:
Lunch

(THATDBE\

V GREAT! )

Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

WOULD KXJ LIKE TO
WOULD
HAVE DINNER WITH W YOU LIKE
FAMILY TOMORROW? > TOCO
TO THE
BALLET
WITH ME?

V

WOULD YOU YOU'RE
LIKE TOCO GETTING
TO A BAR
TOO
'CLINGY"
WITH ME
TONIGHT? FORME

ACROSS
1 "Heart and
5 Thoroughly
modem memo
10 Knife wounds
14 Earthenware pot
15 Tilts to one side
16 Jot
17 Lacking a
soacoast
19 Actress Foch
20 Avoid capture
21 Shade provider
22 Indiana pro
23 Protuberance
25 Warhol's
movement
26 Sentimental
teeling
30 Rage
31 Met highlight
32 Guarantee
34 Dined
37 Cocklail choice
39 More mean
41 Ernie ot the PGA
42 Tidy up
44 Notion
45 TV adjunct
46 Dam's siphon
eg
48 Renowned
51 Minor quarrel
52 Disc jockey's cue
53 Tndenl-shaped
letter
54 Pester
59 Eager
60 Crinkled fabric
62 Queue
63 Slipped up
64 Tire holders
65 Huskies' pull
66 Campus
commons
67 Military group
DOWN
1 Shoe part
2 Norway's patron
saint
3 Radius's
neighbor
4 Alan or Cheryl
5 "Foucault's
Pendulum"
authot
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6 Ancient kingdom Yeserday s ! Solutions
of Greece
p A S
U 11 3
C_ 0 p
7 Some socks
A N T
G L E
N
8 News piece
A
A
U
N
P
1
R
E
L 0 E
M
9 Psychedelic drug
10 Horsd'oeuvre
1 c K
L L N 1 E I, 1
11 New York city
1 A I) 1 A T 0 R
12 Skin cream
p A
1 R 1 1
Hi c U R V E
13 Intelligent
A 1)
S i N 9 1
0 1 A I)
18 Camera element
s E F
1 N f 1 f L D 1 1 H A
22 Breathing
A S 8
0 A
Y S 1 1 M
spaces?
Y jE S
H u M 0 ■JBl
1 J 5
24 First bids
A
7
T
1
N
C
1
25 Attack fish
26 Ditto
S 1 Vi A N
F P E A 1 B
?7 By mouth
T A X 1
c A P. 1 C A T U p, F
28 Douglas' trees'
OS L 0
L c 0 N
9 LA
29 Make lace
W|H
s 1 |N 3 B
R E 'J D
N
33 Still running
34 Verdi heroine
35 Adolescent
48 Babyequmes
56 Related (to)
36 PartotQ.E.D.
49 Blacksmith's
57 Big rig
38 Sustain
block
58 Formerly40 Up to, bnetly
50 Battleship to
formerly
43 Mosaic piece
remember
60 Next in a series:
45 Nullitied
53 Lima's place
abbr.
47 Aleutian island
55 Hosiery shade
61 '60s radicals
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Are you planning
to attend the
Neo X art show?

Q;

Dinner
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■
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Purple Poll
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Yes

No

Huh?

8

30

62

DatacaUectod from an informal pull conducted In TCU'i Main Cafeteria.This r*>ll ia noi .1 KientHa
samplinj! and sliuukl KM tx- to^iixk-it as RpfWffttttWe nl canUMtt pnHic opinion.

'er
Adcock, Alicia
Alexander, Agatha
Anderson, Lisa
Awe, Laura
Bagley, Melissa
Bailey, Ashley
Bailey, Krista
Barab, Whitney
Barnes, Jenni
Barnes, Laura
Bartlett, Lauren
Barton, Carolyn
Becker, Michelle
Beckenhauer, Chandler
Bothwell, Paige
Blevins, Aimee
Brantley, Kelly
Bray, Angie
Britton, Andrea
Brown, Julie
Brown, Kelly
Bryant, Amy
Buffington, Amanda
Burch, Christine
Burnett, Emily
Buxton, Megan
Buyers, Autumn
Caldwell-Tyson, J.J.
Cannon, Ashleigh
Carp, Charlotte
Carroll, Courtney
Catanzaro, Nina
Chanler, Candace
Cheatham, Sami
Chote, Emily
Clark, Maggie
Clope, Molly
Cobden, Perry

11

'

*

'

Mediterranean bar
Cajun chicken
roast beef

Meat loaf
fajita bar

1
1

,

"

1

i:>

Collins, Catherine
Cover, Leigh
Cowden, Hallie
Cuca, Jen
Cullum, Dede
Dale, Melissa
Darling, Melissa
Davis, Amber
Davis, Katie
Deering, Liz
Dole, Melissa
Downs, Sarah
Elmore, Dana
Elsey, Jesse
Entwistle, Liz
Erwin, Jess iW.
Estey, Heather
Evans, Lisa
Ferrell, Shevonne
Fisher, Ashley
Fite, Sarah
Flood, Shannon
Flory, Kendra
Flowers, Shelly
Forrester, Nikki
Foster, Brenda
Foster, Meghan
Franz, Majil
Fraser, Joanna
Garcia, Jen
Getting, Sara
Gipson, Emily
Girch, Lizette
Goggans, Katie
Golebiowstei, Renee
Golfin, Andrea
Gonzales, Alicia
Goodwin, Julie

Gouldi, Kara
Graham, Jenna
Green, Sara
Grieve, Carolyn
Guio, Diana
Gunter, Amanda
Halbert, Meredith
Hall, Margie
Harp, Julie
Harriman, Wendy
Hawkin
Hazlewood, Jenny
Hendrickson, Lara
Hill, Erin
Holly, Somer
Holt, Kristen
Horner, Stephanie
House, Megan
Huddleston, Piper
Hughes, Jenny
Hunter, Laura
Jackson, Elizabeth
Irey, Brooke
Jensen, Margaret
Kay, Kelly
Kelly, Cara
Kelly, Shaleen
Kessler, Kerry
Key, Jennifer
King, Megan
Kirby, Tiffany
King-Faust, Megan
Kirschberg, Sarah
Kloss, Taylor
Kovacs, Ava
Krauth, Lauren
Kuhn, Emily
Kula, Kristen

. teHM

LaGrange, Nicole
LeBan, Brooke
Lewis, Elizabeth
Under, Jen
Lindsay, Melanie
Lippa, Sue
Lloyd, Nesi
Long, Lauren
Lucas, Ashley
Lund, Donna
Lund, Reagan
Lutheringer, Andrea
Lynch, Allison
Macintosh, Ashley
Maddux, Crystal
Magee, Jayme
Maitlan, Sara
Marchbanks, Perry
Markell, Erika
Martinez, Marlowe
Mathis, April
Mayer, Sarah
Mayi, Megan
McBride, Jenny
McCauly, Nikki
McClura, Laura
McConnell, Lindsay
McGee, Jamie
McRae, Katelin
Means, Lizzie
Melhart, Lauren
Mercredy, Molly
Mihalski, Candace
Mize, Bethany
Mold, Karrie
Moreland, Kelly
Mustian, Ryan
Neighbors, Luci

Olson, Katie
Ostrander, Shea
Pape, Jamie
Parke, Laura
Payne, Tricia
Pedroza, Ashley
Peterkin, Tara
Phillips, Anna
Phipps, Laura
Pigott, Megan
Pittman, Priscilla
Plate, Megan
Poe, Tiffany
Pohl, Virginia
Pope, Melissa
Pope, Michelle
Reeve, Paige
Reinmiller, Katy-Jo
Repasky, Rebecca
Reynolds, Nikki
Richards, Sasha
Riley, Lauren
Rochna, Kelly
Rudd, Kelly
Sammis, Keira
Santaniello, Jackie
Sawyers, Brooke
Schindler, Katie
Scholbe, Sarah
Siedler, Jessica
Slade, Araelia
Slaughter, Mary Kyle
Stafford, Kristen
Standish, Jennier
Steele, Sarah
Steele, Sarah
Stewart, Jennifer
Stokes, Jenya

Strohl, Allison
Strohl, Danielle
Swanson. Jennifer
Talbot, Victoria
Thomas, Jen
Turner, Jennifer
Tybor, Lauren
Tyler, Jessica
Urban, Kati
Vaghn, Kylie
Veez, Vicki
Vrmillis, Kat
Wagner, Walke
Wahl, Caitie
Waldo, Emily
Walker, Jen
Walker, Katie
Wallace, Maggie
Wallis, Heather
Wallis, Hillary
Walls, Missy
Watson, Stephanie
Whiteside, Lindsay
Wilkerson, Lauren
Williams, Erin
Wilson, Kara
Wiltz, Erin
Winckler, Emily
Wolstromer, Courtney
Worthington, Brooke
Wyndham, Heather
Yates, Kim
Zak, Heather
Zeender, Connie
Zera, Kathy
Zimmer, Nicky
Zimmer, Stephanie
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TCU's
Men's and women's golf
■ Ranked among the top 20 teams in the
nation
Before the start of the fall 20<X) season, the men's and women's golf teams
were both ranked nationally. According to the Sept 6 Mastercard Collegiate
Preseason Ciolf Rankings, the men's team was ranked No. 13, while the
women's learn was ranked No 19
In the Ridges/Bank of Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf Tournament Sept.
9 and 10. ihe men's first tournament of the season, the Frogs claimed first
place with a three-round score of 851 i 13-under par). The Frogs placed third
in the team's second tournament Sept. 17 and 18, and went on to place second in the Red River Classic
The men will begin their spring season Thursday in the three-day Taylor
Made/W'aikola Intercollegiate in Waikola, Hawaii.
The women's team also had a successful fall season as they finished
eighth of 22 teams in the Lady Paladin Invitational Oct 20 to 22. The Frogs
best tournament of the season came at the team's last event, the Price's Give
Em Five Intercollegiate Invitational Oct 30 and 31. Led by their lb-hole
score of 289. the Frogs claimed second place in the tournament's linal round

Wednesday, February 14,2001

TOP TEAMS
Men's track and field

Men's tennis

■ No. 1-ranked team in the nation

■ No. 7-ranked team in the nation

According to a preseason Trackwire 25 online poll, the TCU men's track
and field team was predicted to be this year's second-best team in the nation. Despite being just three games into its indoor season, the Frogs ate
already proving they can live up to that prediction or do even better.
For the first time since the formation of the Trackwire 25 for men. No.
1 Arkansas does not hold sole possession of the No. 1 ranking.
Before TCU's meet with Arkansas last weekend at the Tyson Invitational
Indoor Track and Field Meet in Fayetteville, Ark., the Frogs were tied with
the Razorbacks at No. 1.
Leading the Frogs at the invitational were seniors Kim Collins, Roy
Williams and Lindel Frater who all posted NCAA- qualifying times.
Stories by Kelly Morris

Big 12 Conference teams like

After starting the dual-match portion of its season ranked No. 6, the men's
tennis team has dropped to No. 7. The Frogs were without senior Esteban
Carril, who missed the season's earlier matches because of an Achilles injury.
But Carril is playing again. Carril and sophomore teammate Antonio Gordon are currently ranked in the International Tennis Association's Singles
Poll top 50. Carril is ranked No. 17 with a 10-3 record, while Gordon holds
the 47th spot with a 10-3 record.
The Horned Frogs started off the 2001 Husky Invitational Sunday with
a 4-2 victory against No. 21 Arizona State. The match marked the return of
Carril who along with Gordon won their No. 3 doubles match 8-6.
On Monday, the men's team extended its undefeated streak to three games
as they defeated No. 25 Washington, 4-3, at the Husky Invitational in Seattle.
The Frogs won't play again until the National Indoors Thursday through
Sunday in Seattle.

2001

Texas, Nebraska and 2000 National Champions Oklahoma are

FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

renowned for having some of the
hardest schedules in collegiate

Sat. Sept. 1 at North Texas
Sat. Sept. 8 at Southern Methodist
Sat. Sept 15 Marshall
Sat. Sept 22 Northwestern State
Sat. Sept. 29 at Houston
Sat. Oct. 6 OPEN
Sat. Oct. 13 at Tulane
Sat Oct 20 Army
Tues. Oct 30 East Carolina
Sat. Nov. 10 at UAB
Sat. Nov. 17 OPEN
Sat Nov. 24 Louisville
Fri. Nov. 30 at Southern Miss

football. But TCU head football
coach Gary Patterson said he
believes the Frogs' 2001 schedule is not to be overlooked.
though North Texas
has somewhat low
numbers, averaging
14.180 a game, and
losing
record
ir
2000,
Patterson
said the game had
to be scheduled.
"A contract for
three games was
already arranged
with UNT," Patterson said. "(North
Texas) came here a year
and a half ago, and now it's our
turn to play them in Demon."
The game against North Texas is
one of seven played in the Dallas/Fort Worth area, including four
of the first five of the season. Patterson said the increase in area
games will be good for fan support.
Perhaps one of the most noticeable
changes in the Frogs' schedule is the
moving of the Iron Skillet game
against cross-town rival Southern
Methodist to the second week of the
season. The game will be played
Sept. 8 instead of its traditional slot
near Ihe end of the season.
Patterson said the game's early
date was out of TCU's control.
"Since the Frogs are in a new
conference, we were not able to
schedule SMU as the final game,"
Patterson said. "All non-conference
games are played at the start of the
season."

By John Wcyand
*,fAH RIW*r[C

Big 12 Conference teams like
Texas. Nebraska and 2000 National
Champions
Oklahoma
are
renowned for having some of the
hardest schedules in collegiate
football But TCU head football
coach Gary Patterson said he believes Ihe Frogs' 2001 schedule is
not to be overlooked.
TCU officially announced its
football schedule last Thursday,
listing tour non-conference games
and its first seven conference
games as a member of Conference
USA.
The Progs' scheduled opponents
for 2001 had a combined record of
61-65 in 2(HX) while members of
the 2000 schedule only managed a
56-85 record.
In addition, seven of the Frogs'
11 opponents for next season had
winning records last season, compared with only four of last year's
opponents
Patterson said the 2(XII schedule
is an improvement over what was a
challenging 2IXX) season.
"I feel (the 2001J schedule, with
four bowl teams, is stronger than
last year's.'' Patterson said. "Which
included
(nationally-ranked)
Northwestern."
TCU will begin the 2(X)I season
by playing North Texas Sept. I. Al-

The
Frog:
final two
non confer
ence games
are
against
Marshall
and
Northwestern
State.
Marshall.
which
finished the 2(XX) sea
son at 7-5 and as champions
of
the
Mid-American
Conference, will come to Fort
Worth Sept. 15. Northwestern State,
a Division 1-AA team, will play in
Fort Worth Sept. 22. The Demons
finished the 2000 season with a 65 record, but finished with four

straight
losses.
TCU will play
its inaugural C-USA
game Sept. 29 against the
Houston. The game will be the
Frogs' first game of the season outside the Dallas/Fort Worth area.
Houston finished second to last in
C-USA with a 3-8 record.
TCU won't play a game outside
the state of Texas until Oct. 13,
when they travel to New Orleans to
face Tulane.
Tulane finished sixth in C-USA

at 6-5, but gave Army
its only win of the season in a 2117 loss.
TCU will play its Homecoming
game Oct. 20 against Army, the
team with the worst 2000 record on
the schedule. Army finished at 110, a record TCU should remember
from its last season without former
head coach Dennis Franchione.
Following Army, TCU will play
in its first-ever Tuesday night
game, a result of an agreement
made with ESPN. The game, which
will be nationally televised, will be
against 1999 Mobile Alabama
Bowl opponent East Carolina. The
Pirates finished the 2000 season

second in C-USA at 8-4.
Two of TCU's last three games
will be away, the first of which will
be Nov. 10 at Alabama-Birmingham. The Frogs then have a bye
week before their final game in
Fort Worth. TCU will host the 2000
C-USA champion Louisville,
which finished a 9-3 season with a
loss to Mountain West Conference
champion Colorado State in the
Liberty Bowl.
To finish its regular season, TCU
will have a rematch against 2000
Mobile Alabama Bowl opponent
Southern Miss.
John Wcyand

j. h. vteyand® student, tcu. edu

Golfer takes top ESPY awards Stars stop Predators' winning streak
golf gets now. kids are more aware
of players like (Woods) and want
lo try it out. It's seen as a cooler
sport."
The TCU men's and women's
golf programs reflecl that change
In a time of increased awareness,
TCU golf has flourished over the
past five years, producing players
such a J.J. Henry and Angela Stanford.
Current Horned Frog Aaron
Hickman said players like Woods
have changed ihe game of golf for
the better.
"Tiger has really done a lot for
the game," Hickman said. "Before,
people who played golf, were seen
as beer-bellied old men Now, I
think more athletes are playing.
Anytime you have belter athletes,
the bar gels raised even more."
Sports aficionado and English
professor David Vanderwerken
said the emergence of Woods has
had a positive effect on not only
the golf world, but society in general.
"I never really sal down and
watched a whole tournament until
(Woods)." Vanderwerken said "He
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Winning awards in Ihe sports
arena may not be that out of the
ordinary for golfers like Tiger
Woods and lack Nicklaus. but for
Ihe first time, golf look center
stage on one of the biggest nights
in sports
Monday night. Woods took
home the ESPY for pro golfer of
the year He also won for championship performance of Ihe year,
come-from-behind performance of
Ihe year and Male athlete of the
year.
In all. Woods added four of (he
awards given out annually by the
ESPN television network lo his already jam-packed trophy case.
Nicklaus was awarded the lifetime achievement award
Southern Oaks golf professional
Stack Bowers said that with the increased attention and media coverage given to golf, the game has
seen some changes.
"I definitely think we are seeing
a lot younger group of people
coming into the game." Bowers
said. "With the media coverage

t
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does bring a new excitement to a
game that some say is about as exciting to walch as paint drying.
One of Ihe most positive things to
come out of the Woods phenomenon is the increase in young
African-Americans into golf.
"Like (Venus and Adonis)
Williams in tennis The two sports
usually reserved (for) the white
upper class now appeal to a much
wider demographic. But this is a
good thing."
With four on Monday night,
Woods surpassed basketball great
Michael Jordan as the all-time
ESPY winner with 11 awards.
Bowers said he can see Ihe day
where golf is as popular as basketball or football
"I think il is very possible that
it will become as popular," Bowers said. "With all of the rewards
in the sport today, it will just continue lo grow and grow. It's a sport
you can play for a lifetime."

Chris Gibson
< ■J.flbton @ student, tcu. edu

Win puts Stars two points behind division-leading San Jose
By Teresa M.Walker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Brett
Hull woke up the Dallas Stars and
stopped the Nashville Predators
Tuesday night with one swing of
his stick.
The Predators looked ready to
continue a successful streak —
they had won four of their last five
— as they took the first five shots
thanks to a power play 25 seconds
into the game. Goaltender Mike
Dunham didn't face a Dallas shot
until nearly five minutes passed.
Then Hull scored a power-play
goal 14:35 into the first period and
Mike Modano added a goal and an
assist as the Stars beat Nashville 21.
"That gave them life and took
some life out of us," Nashville
coach Barry Trotz said of Hull's
goal.
Dallas outshot Nashville 35-24
and beat the Predators for the third
time in one-goal games between
the teams this season.

But it was Hull who got the Stars
going 29 seconds into their first
power play with his 28th goal. Hull
scored on a one-timer from the
right circle that went by Dunham's
glove off assists from Modano and
Darryl Sydor at 14:35.
Hull gave the credit to Modano.
"No question that he's the whole
centrifuge to our team," Hull said.
"Where he goes, we go, because he
can carry the whole team with
him."
For Dallas, the power-play goal
was just as important. The Stars
went scoreless on power-play
chances in their last four losses,
but now have scored on eight of 16
power plays this month.
"We put the five best players
that we have together and let 'em
go and just kind of let it carry us
as far as it can," Modano said. "We
have a lot of different assets out
there."
After Hull's goal, Dallas played
keepaway for most of the second
period, controlling the puck almost

as if it had a power play and outshooting Nashville 13-2 in one
stretch. Captain Derian Hatcher
called it one of the Stars' best periods in a long time.
"We started standing around and
got away from our game,"
Nashville defenseman Cale Hulse
said.
Modano padded the Stars' lead
at 10:56 of the third when he
scored from the right circle on a 2on-1 with Jamie Langenbrunner.
Goalie Ed Belfour nearly added
to his league-best seven shutouts
by stopping 23 shots. He had several nice saves', with his best coming in the final two minutes, when
he jumped up to block a high shot
by Cliff Ronning with his shoulder.
The Predators, who had only
three shots in their final three power
plays, avoided being shut out at
home for the fifth time this season
when Patric Kjellberg poked in a rebound of Drake Berehowsky's shot
with 1:15 remaining.

